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 Realtron Realty Inc., Brokerage
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Check out our new wine selection!

LIVE MUSIC & DANCING Friday night!
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jessica soul

Cross Rd Realty Inc.,  Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

O�  ce: 416-491-4002
www.annduncan.ca

Ann Duncan
Professional Sales Representative

I Sold My Listing to My Own 
Buyers in Zero Days On The 

Market! Are You Looking For A 
Magical Fairytale Agent to Sell 

Your Home For Top Dollar in 
Zero Days On The Market and 

Find Your Dream Home?

SOLD! $1,748,000
3280 18th Sdrd.

Call Me Today:

647-895-6355

aurora’s top 
sales producer*

lenard@hallmarklindrealty.com
905-841-0000
lenard lind, broker of record

15105 Yonge Street 
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on the East Side)

Service with Professionalism

hallmarklindrealty.com
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Open house Saturday 2-4pm, 217 Chilcott Crescent 
- Davis Dr.  east of Bathurst to signs! Just move in - shows 
great!  Inlaw suite in lower level!  Master with full 
ensuite!  Open concept floor plan!  Southern exposure!  
Fully fenced!  Steps to park & Alexander Muir Public 
School!  Child-safe crescent!  

INQUIRE

NEWMARKET TOWNHOME + FINISHED BASEMENT!

Open house Sunday 2-4pm, 38 Lille Court, Aurora – 
Bloomington E. of Bathurst to signs!  Shows to perfection!  
Curb appeal & much more!  Soaring 10 ft. ceilings! Open con-
cept plan!  8 ft. doors & openings!  Upgraded trim!  Gourmet 
centre island kit!  Spacious great room!  Sep. formal dining!  
4th bdrm-sitting area w/ensuite – great for inlaw or teen!  
Oasis prof. landscaped green fenced
84’ x 184’ pool-sized lot! $1,799,900

3100SF 4 BEDROOM BUNGALOFT BEAUTY!
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Schomberg Community Hall will get 
some improvements, thanks to some 
federal funding.

Deb Schulte, MP for King-Vaughan, 
on behalf  of  the Honourable Carla 
Qualtrough, Minister of  Public Ser-
vices and Procurement and Accessibil-
ity, was on hand Tuesday to announce 
that the Schomberg Community Hall 
in King has received financial support 
through the small projects component 
of  the Enabling Accessibility Fund 
(EAF).

This support will allow the 
Schomberg Community Hall to make 
an accessibility retrofit, consisting of  
the installation of  an elevator that will 
improve accessibility for residents with 
disabilities.

With programs such as the EAF, the 
Government of  Canada is breaking 
down the barriers that prevent persons 
with disabilities from fully participat-
ing in all aspects of  Canadian society, 
ensuring that everyone has equal ac-
cess and equal opportunity.

Through the 2018 EAF Call for pro-
posals for small projects, eligible or-
ganizations could apply for project 
funding for up to $100,000 per project 
under two funding streams: Communi-
ty Accessibility and Workplace Acces-
sibility.

The Workplace Accessibility stream 
gives eligible organizations across Can-
ada funding for projects that improve 
accessibility and safety for persons 
with disabilities through renovations, 
retrofits or construction of  workplaces, 
including the provision of  accessible 
information and communication tech-
nologies for work use.

The Community Accessibility 
stream provides funding for projects 
that help improve accessibility and 
safety through renovations, retrofits or 
construction of  community facilities 
and venues so that programs and ser-
vices can be accessed by persons with 
disabilities. This includes the provi-
sion of  information and communica-
tion technologies for community use 
that eliminate systemic accessibility 
barriers.

Providing support to help persons 
with disabilities access their commu-
nities and workplaces is a key part of  
the Government’s plan to create a more 
inclusive and accessible Canada. By ta-

bling the proposed Accessible Canada 
Act in 2018, the Government is taking 
concrete steps towards the realization 
of  a barrier-free Canada where all Ca-
nadians have the same rights and op-
portunities to contribute to society.

“Canada is at its best and all of  soci-
ety benefits when everyone is included. 
Investing in the Enabling Accessibility 
Fund is one of  the ways our Govern-
ment is ensuring persons with disabil-
ities in Canada have opportunities to 
participate in society on an equal ba-
sis. Through this funding and through 
partnerships with organizations like 
the Schomberg Community Hall, we 
are building a more inclusive and ac-
cessible Canada,” said The Honourable 
Carla Qualtrough, Minister of  Public 
Services and Procurement and Acces-
sibility.

“Today’s announcement is another 
example of  what our Government is 
doing to help Canadians with disabili-
ties gain access and contribute to their 

workplaces and communities. This 
funding will have an important impact 
on persons with disabilities in our com-
munity. I want to thank all participat-
ing organizations for applying for fund-
ing that will help to make our public 
spaces and workplaces more inclusive 
for all Canadians,” Schulte added.

This announcement falls under the 
small projects component. Additional 
recipients of  funding under this com-
ponent, as well as recipients of  fund-
ing under the other two components of  
this program , which are the mid-sized 
projects component and the youth inno-
vation projects component, will be an-
nounced in coming months.

Since 2015, the Government of  Cana-
da has supported over 2,000 accessibil-
ity projects through the Enabling Ac-
cessibility Fund. These projects have 
helped several thousand Canadians by 
improving their access to their commu-
nities’ programs, services and employ-
ment opportunities.

King-Vaughan MP Deb Schulte announced government funding for improvements to 
the Schomberg Community Hall, welcomed by Chris Fasciano, head of parks, recreation 
and culture; Councillor Bill Cober, and Je� Peyton, facility services manager.

Schomberg Hall bene�ts from funding
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King Township 
2585 King Road King City, 

ON Canada L7B 1A1     
Phone: 905.833.5321 Email: serviceking@king.ca

www.king.ca

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Municipal Offi ce, Council Chambers, 2585 King Road
Thursday, August 8, 2019
6 pm – Special Council/Committee of the Whole
Monday, September 9, 2019
6 pm – Council/Committee of the Whole
             To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas, 

visit king.civicweb.net/fi lepro/documents

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
Thursday, August 8, 2019
7 pm – Holland Marsh Drainage System Joint Municipal Services Board
             Development & Engineering Services, Boardroom,
             305 Barrie St., Bradford
Wednesday, August 21, 2019
6 pm – Committee of Adjustment
            Municipal Offi ce, 2585 King Road
Tuesday, September 10, 2019
1 pm – Accessibility Advisory Committee
            Municipal Offi ce, 2585 King Road
Tuesday, September 17, 2019
6 pm – King Township Public Library Board Meeting
            Schomberg Branch: 77 Main Street

UPCOMING MEETINGS

• Economic Development Coordinator – closes August 16th 
• Outdoor Program Facilitator (PT seasonal contract) - closes
  August 16th
• Aquatics Instructor/ Lifeguard (aquatics, seasonal) - closes
  when fi lled
• Camp Counsellor (camps, seasonal) - closes when fi lled
• Parks Seasonal Worker (seasonal contract) - closes
  when fi lled
• Program Instructor (PT seasonal contract) - closes
  when fi lled
• Arena Assistant I (casual contract) - closes when fi lled
• Arena Assistant II (casual contract) – closes when fi lled
• Crossing Guard (contract) - closes when fi lled  

Please visit the Township website at www.king.ca
for employment opportunities.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE

BID NOTICES

REMINDERS

REMINDERS

For all bid opportunities, please visit the Township of King’s
website www.king.ca, click Popular Topics and click

BID OPPORTUNITIES.
Or visit on the following link

https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

PUBLIC NOTICES

Please see more King Township notices on page 5

WATER BILLS
Due Date: August 15, 2019

WATER BILLS have now been mailed.
Please contact the Township immediately if you have not 
received your bill.
PAYMENT OPTIONS:

If paying in person at a fi nancial institution, please present the 
entire water bill.
When making payments electronically, search for “King” and 
select Water, enter your 10 digit account number with no 
decimal (i.e. 1234567800).
Pre-Authorized Debit Program (PAD):  PAD program is 
available for Water & Sewer accounts.  The enrolment form is 
available at www.king.ca (search for “PAD”).

Please visit our website for details.

Library Assistant Contract Positions 
– see www.kinglibrary.ca

for more details

Having guests over this summer 
but your driveway is full?

Get a free On Street Parking Permit!
Online at: https://parkking.ca

Email: parking@king.ca Phone: 905-833-4002

Splash pads and
pool openings
Looking for a good way to cool off this summer?
Visit one of King’s three splash pads in the villages of
Nobleton (49 Parkheights Trail), Schomberg
(21 Summit Ridge) and King City (25 Doctors Lane). 
All splash pads are now open.
For more information please contact parks@king.ca.

Stay cool
in King

NOTICE OF SPECIAL COUNCIL /
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETINGS

A Special Council / Committee of the Whole / Committee of the Whole Closed Session Meeting will be held on:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 2019 - 6:00 p.m.

Council Chambers
 2585 King Road

 King City, ON 
The purpose of this Special Council Meeting is to accommodate a necessary Committee of the Whole Meeting regarding
the following:

(i) Planning Department Report Number P-2019-25
 Re: Consideration of Approval of Draft Plans of Subdivision (7) and Zoning By-law
 Amendment Applications (7) 
 King City East – Phase 2 (North) (7 applications)
 Subject Lands: Part of Lots 5 – 10, Conc. 3; King City
 Owner/Applicant: King City East Landowners Group (representing 7 development
`applications);
and

A Committee of the Whole Closed Session Meeting regarding the following: 
(i) Part 5, Section 39, Subsection 39.1(e):
 Litigation or Potential Litigation Affecting the Municipality

   Township Solicitor Verbal Update  
   Re: Litigation Matter, Direction Required with respect to an LPAT Hearing
   (Mansions of King Inc.)

Kathryn Moyle
Director of Clerks/ By-law Enforcement

Township Clerk 

RESIDENTS’ GUIDE
You should have received our new 
Residents’ Guide in last week’s 
paper. If you didn’t, there is an online 
version at www.king.ca or you can 
pick up a printed copy at the
Municipal Centre at 2585 King Rd., 
any branch of the King Township
Library as well as the Nobleton 
Arena or the Trisan Centre in 
Schomberg. In it you’ll fi nd a list of 
King’s programs, services and
facilities in an easy-to-use,
compact format.



By Mark Pavilons

It’s no surprise that King’s housing 
market is hot.

King house prices remain the high-
est across the GTA.

According to Zolo’s market analysis, 
current King MLS® stats indicate an 
average house price of  $1,312,841 and 
122 new listings in the last 28 days. As 
of  last week, King housing data shows 
median days on market for a home is 39 
days.

There’s been an increase of  25.7% 
over June, but a slight decline in sales.

Surprisingly, some home types 
dropped in value while others rose.

For instance, a two-bedroom home 
currently sells for roughly $669,000, 
while it averaged $900k three months 
ago, and $1.2 million a year ago. The 
price of  a three-bedroom home rose 
11% to a high of  1.2 million. A four-bed-
room home sells for $2 million, a 12% 
increase in recent months. The price of  
a five-bedroom home fell, however, to $2 
million, a drop of  23%.

Overall, though, detached homes 
were up across King roughly 10%, to an 
average of  $1.6 million.

Condominiums also rose roughly 
6% overall, with the biggest gain in 

two-bedroom units.
There have been 122 listings in the 

last 28 days and 29 of  those have sold. 
They are staying on the market an av-
erage of  39 days and selling at 96% of  
asking price. There’s a total of  rough-
ly 289 active listings, the bulk of  which 
are four-bedroom homes.

Sales were a little sluggish in July, as 
it’s summer holiday season.

King is the most expensive area to 
live in the Greater Toronto Area, with 
average home prices at the $1.3 million 
mark.

Surprisingly, Mono Township is sec-
ond with an average price of  $1.1 mil-
lion, followed by Oakville ($1.1 million) 
and Caledon at $995,000.

Richmond Hill ($941K), Vaughan 
($933K), Markham ($895K), Whitchurch-
Stouffville ($879K), Toronto ($844K) and 
Aurora ($842K) round out the top 10.

East Gwillimbury ($767K) is ahead 
of  Mississauga ($763K) and Brampton 
($737K). Orangeville ($587K) and Geor-
gina ($546K) round out the pack at 22nd 
and 23rd respectively.

Sales in King spiked in May, with 
values topping $1.45 million. They fell 
slightly and they’re on a bit of  an up-
swing as we head into August.

Zolo is one of  Canada’s most popular 

online national real estate marketplac-
es and the largest independent broker-
age in the nation.

King is tops in the GTA in house prices

Tax rates
across GTHA
show decline

A slight drop in residential proper-
ty tax rates across the GTHA is good 
news for homeowners.

The average rates dropped by 
.0367% over 2018. While small, it’s still 
translates to savings.

Oshawa has the highest tax rate at 
1.344% By comparison, Toronto had 
the lowest at .121%

York municipalities are in the mid-
dle of  the pack.

King Township was right between 
Newmarket and Brampton with a tax 
rate of  .82591% Nearby Caledon has a 
tax rate of  .817% and Auroras is .786%
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REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

KAREN WRIGHT
Direct: 416-580-1382

S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

CONDO LIVING IN KING CITY

80 BURNS BLVD., KING CITY

Investment - 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Main 
Floor Suite with extra large balcony, 

East view, Tenanted

SUITE 217 – Fabulous 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
+ Family Room, 1450 sq. ft. with a South-

west View, and Oversized Terrace for all 
your entertaining!

SUITE 308 -
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with Large Balcony.

Bright unit with East view

$699,000

$1,079,000

$699,000

RESIDENCES OF SPRINGHILL

ROBINTIDE FARMS

THANKS FOR A GREAT SUMMER SEASON!

PUMPKINS AND MORE COMING THIS FALL!

Locally grown, from our family to yours!

Farm-fresh strawberries, 
raspberries and
select vegetables

2720 King-Vaughan Road, Maple ON L6A 2A9
ROBINTIDEFARMS.COM
647-988-2720

Jane St.

Keele St.

King-Vaughan Rd.
2720

2.40%
5 Years 
Annual

2.26%
2 Years

2.30%
4 Years

2.22%
1 Year

2.29%
3 Years

1.45%
60-89 days
Min. $5,000

5870 King Road, Unit A,
Nobleton L0G 1N0

905-558-3070
As of Tues. Aug.6/19. Rates are subject to change without notice.

Brokers of
GICs, RRSPs, RRIFs & Annuities

Individual Life & Disability 
Insurance Programs

Calculated Daily – Paid Monthly

Canadian Dollar  1.25%
U.S. Dollar  0.50%

www.jds-financial.com

We found a Dentist
for the whole family.

(new patients only)
Ask about our FREE* Family Check-up!

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton 

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Free Take Home Whitening
With every new patient cleaning booked

“Your affordable smile renovation and restoration dentists”

1

5

43

2

February 23, 2017

Final (Called In)

–--

Beeton Dental - Porreta Branding - Logo Design

Foon Duong

1:10

6

Beeton 

FamilyDENTALCentre

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
DENTAL

Beeton 
GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

DENTAL

Beeton 
Beeton 

Beeton 

GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

DENTAL

DENTAL

DENTAL
Beeton 

GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

D R .  R O S A N N A  P O R R E TA

B  lton
Family Dental Centre

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Beet  n
Family Dental Centre
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Beeton 

FAMILY  &  COSMETIC  DENTISTRY
DENTALBeeton FAMILY

DENTAL
C E N T R E

29 Main Street West,
Suite 100, Beeton

905-729-7272
Follow us on

Follow us on

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Our dentists have over 25 years combined experience with:
white fi llings • root canals • crowns and bridges • extractions

cosmetic dentistry • dentures • implants • nightguards

Offers expire August 30, 2019

Seniors
10% Discount

$500 OFF
Dentures
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“A newspaper is the center of a community, it’s one of the tent poles of the community,

and that’s not going to be replaced by websites and blogs.”
~ Michael Connelly

There are many uplifting, even corny 
sentiments that fl oat around the Inter-
net every day. Some involve cats.

Some are funny, some are serious. 
Most are stupid. But sometimes you 
come across some real gems that make 
you think.

My wife sent me one recently and it 
points to some very fundamental rea-
sons that we North Americans are so 
lucky and blessed.

If  you can read my words each week 
in the newspaper, you’re lucky. Not sim-
ply because you get to enjoy my pearls 
of  wisdom but because you can read at 
all. Roughly 17% of  the world’s popula-
tion remains illiterate. A rough calcula-
tion indicates that 1.2 billion of  our fel-
low humans can’t read or write.

For those who really enjoy picking up 
the newspaper or grabbing a book and 
fi nding your favourite chair, you will 
know how sad this is. Fortunately, we 
are making inroads and numbers con-
tinue to improve, but not without tre-
mendous efforts on the part of  literacy 
groups and volunteers worldwide.

When you got out of  bed this morning 
and perhaps felt a spring in your step, 
consider yourself  lucky. Today, roughly 
153,424 people will die. That’s just over 
100 people per minute!

There are many reasons for this, 
of  course. Here in North America the 
main causes of  death are heart disease 
and stroke; cancer; unintentional inju-
ries and respiratory disease. Some are 
preventable and some are linked to our 
lifestyle.

In less developed parts of  the world, 
deaths are attributed to TB, diarrhoel 
diseases caused by malnutrition, HIV/
AIDS, and road injuries. In some places, 
a lot of  people travel by boat and ferry, 
just to get from place to place. Overload-
ed, unsafe and unregulated ships often 
sink, killing hundreds. The animal that 
kills the most people annually? The hip-
po.

There are literally millions living in 
less than normal conditions in refugee 
camps across the world. While they sur-

vive, they are much more susceptible to 
disease and illness, and may never fi nd 
a real “home” again.

The United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organization (FAO) estimates 
that about 815 million people of  the 7.6 
billion people in the world, or 10.7%, 
were suffering from chronic under-
nourishment in 2016. Almost all the 
hungry people live in lower-middle-in-
come countries. There are 11 million 
people undernourished in developed 
countries, including ours.

The top reasons to worry in less de-
veloped nations range from war and ter-
rorism to lack of  proper drinking water.

Every day we hear of  suicide bomb-
ers taking lives in various public loca-
tions. Can you image fearing for your 
life just making a trip to the market? 
Have you ever turned on the tap and re-
ceived nothing? Can you even imagine 
fl icking the switch and having no lights?

Have you been unjustly imprisoned 
or beaten for being in a public demon-
stration lately? Well, you’re lucky. Peo-
ple are assaulted and wrongly impris-
oned every day without due process.

If  you have money in your wallet, 
some spare change and even a few bucks 
in the bank, you are among the top 8% 
of  the world’s wealthy.

Funny, I never thought of  myself  as 
wealthy, in any way. Here, we have very 
different challenges and fears. Our fears 
centre around uncertainty, the econ-
omy, mortgage rates, car repairs, the 
cost of  gas at the pumps and the cost of  
post-secondary studies. When you put it 
in perspective, those are the worries of  
the rich.

The people my daughter Lexie 
worked with in Rwanda were lucky to 
go to school at all. In many countries 
they charge a nominal fee to attend 
school, but most average citizens can’t 
afford it. It’s a dream for many just to 
send their kids to elementary school for 
a few years.

Lexie can really put things in per-
spective for anyone. She stayed in a tra-
ditional dung hut in Kenya and has been 
to the bateys in the Dominican Republic. 
She knows how hard people work just to 
put food on the table in Guatemala and 
Matelot, Trinidad.

And these people are among the 
“lucky” ones, when you consider that 
75% of  the world’s population don’t 
have enough food, clothes or a roof  over 
their heads.

Yes, food and shelter are what we con-

sider basic necessities in Canada. And 
yet, these are not cheap, either.

The astronomical house prices in the 
GTA have put owning a home out of  
reach for many.

While “experts” cite market demand, 
something is off  when average homes 
hover around the $1-million mark. My 
children may never be able to afford a 
home of  their own. And what of  their 
children?

Again, I’m considered one of  the 
lucky ones, since we have a home, food, 
a refrigerator, clothes, and a way to get 
to work that doesn’t involve dodging hip-
pos. I even own a wallet, although it’s 
stuffed with more receipts than cash.

It’s funny, you know, that we are so 
very comfortable and don’t even think 
of  others very often. Our kids are mas-
ters at modern technology and despite 
the mountains of  information available 
on the Internet, few teens or 20-some-
things seem overly concerned about 
infant mortality, world hunger, child la-
bour and TB.

No, their worries centre around data 
plans, where to eat out, piercings, run-
ning shoes, and live streaming.

As part of  morning announcements 
in school, or opening comments at civ-
ic events, perhaps we should all take a 
moment to thank our lucky stars we are 
safe here in Canada.

 We are so very fortunate to live in Canada

King Township Trivia
 Kinghorn School, S.S. # 23 was built in by 

David Johnson in 1861.
 

Mark Pavilons

Brainteaser
                  

  How many apples grow on a tree?

Last week’s answer:   Apples that fall 
from a tree, always fall down!

Letter to the Editor

Student extends her thanks
My recent fi ve-week experiential learning experience in Rwanda has re-

newed my passion and my faith in humankind. 
In a country that has seen such sorrow (the genocide), it’s uplifting to see 

organizations, like Aspire Rwanda, making a difference in the lives of  wom-
en and children. My volunteer work there went far beyond “foreign aid,” and 
many connections were made. I keep in constant contact with my Rwandan 
“sisters.”

An experience like this could not be possible without the generous support 
of  family, friends and supporters. I am constantly amazed at the support I re-
ceive from King Township residents and businesses. I know they get it, and 
see the value in the work that I do. There are too many to list, so please accept 
my heartfelt thanks!

I strongly believe that everyone should travel, and volunteer, with a pur-
pose, and that purpose is to make the world a better place. Sometimes it just 
means showing up!

I am a better person for my experiences, and I hope the people I have touched 
are, too.  

Alexandria Hesketh-Pavilons
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By J. Bruce Craig

King Township council recent-
ly passed a “Declaration of  Climate 
Emergency” and set the ambitious 
target of  reducing municipal car-
bon and other greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions by 45% by 2030 in compar-
ison to recorded emission levels in 
2012.

These are big words and a high goal 
for the reduction of  GHG emissions 
in just over 10 years. What does it all 
mean for King Township and for com-
munity members? One thing for sure, 
everyone has a role and can make a 
positive difference.

The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) has urged 
climate action and has identified 
the global target of  45% reduction 
in GHGs by 2030 in order to keep the 
average temperature on earth from 
rising above 1.5 degrees Celcius in re-
lation to pre-industrial average global 
temperatures.

The term “Declaration of  Climate 
Emergency” is a call to action – all 
hands on deck – we have important 
work to do to avert danger and to en-
sure safety and well-being.

The nature of  a climate emergency 
is complex and spans years of  time, 
and may seem overwhelming. How-
ever, many positive climate actions 
around the globe are already moving 
forward quickly. Beginning with each 
person, community, municipality, re-
gion and nation, countless small and 
large actions are being taken to re-
duce GHG emissions. This is where 
you and I come in.

You are likely taking action in sev-

eral positive ways already, however, 
there are many additional actions 
each one of  us and each family can 
take.

Conserving energy and reducing 
waste are two great places to start.
Conserving Energy – Homes:

• On very warm, humid days use 
air conditioning sparingly.

• Open windows in the cooler hours 
of  evening and early morning.

• Close windows during the day 
along with blinds on windows with 
sunshine.

• Plant good-sized shade trees on 
the south and west sides of  houses 
– this can keep homes cool, and save 
$100s in electricity costs.

• Program thermostat(s) to con-
serve energy when no one is home.
Conserving Energy – Transportation:

• Plan to carpool with others when 
traveling to the same destination.

• For nearby, local destinations con-
sider walking or cycling.

• Avoid drive-through lineups and 
idling car engines – this significant-
ly improves air quality and reduces 
GHG emissions.

• Public transit is rapidly improv-
ing and provides cost effective and 
time-saving options.

• From King Township, the GO 
Train in particular is a very posi-
tive option, taking only 40 minutes to 
Union Station, and now with a TTC 
transfer point at the Downsview Sta-
tion. 
Reducing Waste:

• Avoid single-use plastics as 

much as possible – re-usable 
shopping bags, water containers 
and coffee cups come in a variety 
of  designs and are widely used to-
day.

Working Together:
Invite family and others to join you 

in climate actions. Acting together is 
a great motivator and encouragement 
and can lead to many creative ideas.

 Climate Action: Everyone Can Make a Difference, Part I
Commentary

Lecce meets up with Bill Davis
On the week of his 90th birthday, King-Vaughan MPP and Education Minister Stephen 
Lecce  had a meaningful dialogue with The Hon. William (Bill) G. Davis, the most trans-
formative Education Minister in Ontario’s history. “I was humbled to gain insight and 
advice on how we inspire the next generation to succeed,” Lecce said.
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Purchase a minimum of 2 units with 
PowerView® Motorization and get a

FREE
Hub and Pebble 

Schedule your shades with PowerView® Motorization.

Offer valid July 15 - September 15, 2019
Purchase a minimum of 2 units with PowerView® Motorization and get a FREE hub and pebble.  Valid at participating retailers only.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 424

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Old lace hue
5. Allow to enter
10. Gold bar
15. Word of regret
16. Record envelope
17. Horse sound
18. Antitoxins
19. Tropical fruit
20. Flood foiler
21. Type of silkworm
22. Maiden
23. Aegean, e.g.
25. Still, in poems
26. Kindled
27. Knight’s garb
29. Censor
31. Go by ten-speed
33. Babble
35. “Talk turkey,” e.g.
38. Zip
40. Catch the waves
42. Extol
44. Mentally healthy
46. Fish hawk
48. Shrewd
49. Unfi lled
50. Violin’s kin

51. Variety is the ____ 
of life

53. Masculine address
54. Avenue
55. ____ browns
56. Covered walk
58. Spinning sound
59. Racetrack
61. Come next
63. To’s companion
65. Protozoan
68. British baby buggy
70. Certain agave
72. Liable
74. Take it on the ____
77. Bikini part
78. “More ____ You 

Know”
79. Dennis Quaid fi lm
80. Soul
82. Tyrant
85. Frittata fundamentals
86. Passenger car
87. Excite
88. Sock fi llers
89. Once too often?
90. Paint fi nish
91. Deuce follower

DOWN
1. Art stand
2. Churchman
3. Nonesuch
4. UN member
5. Startle
6. Arrange, as troops
7. “Cry ____ River”
8. College vine
9. Bedevil
10. Like parquetry
11. Named formerly
12. Bestow
13. S-shaped molding
14. Next
16. Rose-family shrub
22. Skipper’s kitchen
24. Enlighten
28. Bronx cheer
30. “Dusk ____ Dawn”
32. 1/100 of a dollar
34. Blender button
36. Haven
37. Gardener’s material
39. Compass point
41. Right-hand page
43. Artifi cial color
44. Strike

45. Cook’s garment
47. Letter stroke
49. Sibilant sound
51. Tribal medium
52. Turn white
54. Pledge an oath
57. Cleo’s serpent
60. Leave
62. Well-mannered
64. Product
66. Pester
67. Climax
69. Term of address
71. Opted
73. Toothsome
74. Stick with
75. Afresh
76. Average skirt
81. Slicker
83. Timespan
84. Tippler
85. Small newt 

Solution
on page 19

FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM
FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, August 8 to Wednesday, August 14

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 8TH FRI 9TH SAT 10TH SUN 11TH MON 12TH TUES 13TH WED 14TH

Risk of T’storm
High 24Co

Low 14Co

~5mm
Wind SW 21k

Mainly Sunny
High 22Co

Low 13Co

-
Wind NW 20k

Mainly Sunny
High 22Co

Low 13Co

-
Wind N 15k

Mainly Sunny
High 23Co

Low 14Co

-
Wind NW 21k

Chance of Shower
High 23Co

Low 15Co

~1mm
Wind W 17k

Showers
High 23Co

Low 16Co

10mm
Wind NE 7k

Sun/Clouds
High 24Co

Low 14Co

-
Wind SW 7k
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is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com

How are you keeping cool
this summer?

Carrie Wisotzky
“I’m not.”

Kim Dixon
“Staying inside.”

Fraser Tenaglia
“Going to the cottage.”

Lana Settle-Valle
“Working.”

The word
around King

By Stephen Lecce
King-Vaughan MPP

Human traffi cking often occurs right 
before our eyes, even though it can be 
diffi cult to identify the signs. It is terri-
ble reality that two-thirds of  all human 
traffi cking cases in Canada happen in 
Ontario. It is a crime that no individual 
or family should ever have to face. 

July 30 was World Day Against Traf-
fi cking in Persons and I was proud to 
host colleagues in my riding of  King-
Vaughan from across party lines – in-
cluding my neighbours Caroline Mul-
roney and Gila Martow. Together, we 
raised awareness of  this important is-
sue and recommitted ourselves to end 
the scourge that is human traffi cking. 

It was on this day that community 
members learned that one of  the key 
pipelines that traffi ckers use in our 
province is right in our backyard, the 
400 series highways. This is deeply con-
cerning to me as an uncle to two beau-
tiful nieces. 

Human traffi cking deprives both 
the dignity and freedom of  those being 
exploited and victimized. Traffi ckers 
often manipulate and introduce drug 
addictions to their victims as week as 
force them into prostitution and other 
forced labour. These are heinous crimes 
and the various levels of  abuse can 
cause trauma that takes years, or even 
a lifetime, for a survivor to recover.

We must continue to shed light on 

this growing threat by talking about 
it openly. Our government, alongside 
non-profi ts, like Courage for Freedom, 
are working to safeguard those affected 
by this crime by providing them with 
the supports they need and supporting 
victims’ rights, while cracking down on 
these repugnant offenders. 

We must face human traffi cking 
head-on, which disproportionately af-
fects young women. It is our duty to en-
sure future generations of  women and 
men are safe to live their lives free from 
the threat, and fear, of  exploitation and 
violence.

All of  us have a duty to keep an eye 
out for suspicious activity. Nothing 
will change unless we continue to edu-
cate ourselves on safe practice, spread 
awareness to those around us and sup-
port survivors living in our community. 

Soon, I will be unveiling signifi cant 
enhancements to the Ontario curricu-
lum that strengthen human traffi cking 
awareness to better arm students, par-
ents and educators with the resources 
and knowledge to protect those most 
vulnerable.

Everyone has a role to play, because 
eradicating human traffi cking is a mor-
al imperative we must work aggressive-
ly to end. 

If  you are a victim or survivor of  
human traffi cking, or believe someone 
might be, please call the 24/7 Canadian 
Human Traffi cking Hotline at 1-833-900-
1010.

Commentary

 Combatting human
traffi cking is everyone’s job

Spend 30 minutes a day in nature!
The Ontario Government is encouraging people all across the province to join 

the Ontario Parks 30x30 Challenge and spend 30 minutes outside in nature every 
day for the month of  August to improve their health and well-being, as part of  the 
Healthy Parks Healthy People movement.

“Spending time in nature has a signifi cant positive impact on our health and 
happiness,” said Jeff  Yurek, Minister of  the Environment, Conservation and 
Parks. “The 30x30 Challenge is an excellent way to kickstart a habit that supports 
a healthy lifestyle. From taking a walk to going on a bike ride with your family, 
there are lots of  outdoor activities you can take part in this August. I encourage 
everyone to join me to participate in the challenge and enjoy exploring our many 
provincial parks and green spaces across Ontario.”

Spending time in nature can lower the risk of  heart attack by 50 per cent, re-
duce the risk of  mental health challenges and help combat chronic disease.

The Ontario Parks Blog and YouTube channel have lots of  ideas of  what you 
can do for your 30x30 Challenge. You can share how you’re taking part in the chal-
lenge on social media using #HPHP and #30x30challenge.
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LSRCA identi� es priorities
By Mark Pavilons

We all have to adapt to a changing landscape and fortunately for residents, the 
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA) is front and centre looking 
after our best interests.

Mike Walters, CAO of  LSRCA, walked King councillors through the authority’s 
operating priorities for 2019 and beyond.

Part of  the LSRCA’s strategic plan, “Vision to Action, Action to Results,” the 
agency is on track delivering its priorities. Some are proactive, and others are 
reactive, based on external opportunities and pressures.

The Annual Operating Priorities (AOP) for 2019 range from emergency map-
ping and fl ood relief  and sediment and erosion control, to climate change mitiga-
tion and managing regional assets.

The emergency mapping and fl ood relief  program involves revamping the cur-
rent EMS mapping using lidar (laser 3-D mapping) technology. This will help them 
identify areas to reduce fl ooding throughout the watershed. Flooding has become 
a major issue in the past couple of  years across the province and LSRCA is devel-
oping a capital strategy to implement fl ood relief  projects to reduce injury and 
property damage.

Walters pointed out reference is still being made to the “100 year” storm event, 
even though it’s more like every 10.5 years.

LSRCA is also improving sediment and erosion control by tightening policies 
and enforcement of  construction activities. They’re reviewing new standards 
with BILD (an organization made up of  land developers in the GTA) and member 
municipalities.

With that comes working smarter with municipalities and building industry 
partners to foster sustainable building practices. They want to implement better 
site design practices with municipalities and stakeholders.

Keeping tabs on environmental issues is another of  LSRCA’s mandates. Emerg-
ing issues and contaminants will help mitigate future problems. Walters said salt 
is now the new issue in the watershed. More salt, used primarily in snow removal 
by municipalities, is fi nding its way into the water systems.

Governments at all levels are responding to climate change and the LSRCA is 
developing its own action plan to adapt and mitigate the impacts of  our changing 
climate. Their strategy will address ways to reduce the watershed carbon foot-
print and build resilience to climate change. Walters said they hope to reduce the 
footprint by some 40% by 2026. Just “planting a tree” will help and it’s something 
all residents can help with.

To maintain its effi ciency, LSRCA is reviewing its programs and services. 
Through an operational audit, they hope to identify recommendations to improve 
and streamline their programs. It’s about “doing the right things correctly,” Wal-
ters observed.

LSRCA is creating an asset management plan and Walters said they recently 
got a new boat thanks to some added funding from York Region.

The authority is also creating a successional plan for its employees, as well as 
focusing on staff  training and development.

The LSRCA is one of  the approval authorities in the watershed and they hope 
to streamline planning and permit approvals, working with municipalities and 
members of  BILD, OHBA and RESCON.

Renovations are continuing at the Scanlon Creek Operations Centre, improv-
ing offi ce space for staff. This will ease over-crowding and allow more space for 
future growth.

LSRCA is planning a new Nature Centre and they’re completing the fi nal de-
sign of  the facility and acquiring all the necessary approvals. They hope to get the 
shovel in the ground by 2021, depending on funding. Walters said it’s a $6 million 
project and they’re half  there in terms of  funds.



By Mark Pavilons

King is the most affluent community 
in all of  Canada. It’s no surprise that 
wealthy citizens flock to King, creating 
their ultimate dream homes.

Today’s luxury custom homes are 
statement pieces of  comfort and mod-
ern technology. The abundance of  cre-
ative features and accessories bring 
these luxurious living spaces to life.

Most of  these homes springing up 
across King are not over the top op-
ulence, but rather modern, tasteful 
builds that meld together the latest in 
architecture and creature comforts.

The demand is increasing steadi-
ly, so much so that King-based custom 
builder Hard at Work can hardly keep 
up. They currently have a dozen proj-
ects on the go, running the full gamut 

from traditional to ultra-modern, with 
all the bells and whistles.

The company just put the finishing 
touches on its latest masterpiece, an 
L-shaped, 8,000-square-foot home of  
concrete, stone and glass. The spacious, 
open concept design is not cavernous 
but surprisingly warm and inviting. 
The 11-foot ceilings on the main floor 
make it look much larger. What takes 
your breath away is not the lavishness, 
but the meticulous attention to detail – 
blended air vents, hidden electrical re-
ceptacles and abundance of  LED light-
ing.

The kitchen remains the focal point 
in today’s homes. This one features a 
massive island with a “live edge,” com-
bining modern quartz with natural 
wood pieces. It works.

Walk-in refrigerators and elaborate 
pantries complement the well used 
kitchens.

Company founder Peter McCar-
thy said the trend now is two laundry 
rooms, one on the upper floor, one on the 
lower. Controlled systems, operating ev-
erything from lights and temperature, 
to the TVs and security system, are 
common. For the gadget-lovers, these 
smart features can run anywhere from 
$50,000 to well over $100,000.

For the affluent, closets can never 
be big enough it seems. This home fea-
tures massive, boutique-style closets 
which display your personal items like 
a high-end shop. Why hide your shoes 
and handbags when they can be dis-
played in lighted shelves?

Huge innovations in lighting can add 
to the atmosphere at a reasonable cost. 
All the lighting in this home are LED 

and it contains some 500 pot lights.
McCarthy himself  designed the 

home, working closely with the archi-
tect. He had seen a marvellous home in 
Ecuador and he fell in love with many 
of  the unique design features. Almost 
every important room is cantilever – 
jutting out from the sides of  the build-
ing, for a floating effect. Everyone in the 
family had input into the concept and 
expert interior designer Jane Lockhart 
designed everything to fit the space.

McCarthy is happy to take customers 
through the home, to show them just 
what’s available in terms of  features, 
materials and elegance. He encourag-
es people when designing their home 
to grab ideas from as many sources as 
possible.

There’s no longer any need to strug-
gle with large sliding glass doors. To-
day’s models are held off  the track by 
magnets, making them almost effort-
less.

Large bathrooms are also a must in 
today’s magnificent homes. Walk-in 
showers offer a multitude of  water ef-
fects, and steam showers are becoming 
more popular.

There are many rather simple de-
signs that just put the icing on the 
cake in terms of  aesthetics and ease of  
use. Soft opening/closing pocket doors, 
touch opening cabinets and indirect 
lighting in utility closets all make per-
fect sense.

Hardwood has once again become 
the norm, with lighter colours and 
wide planks setting the bar. Heated 
floors throughout seem to be a must 
these days.

With GTA subdivision homes hover-
ing around the $2-million mark, it’s not 
much of  a stretch to build a one-of-a-
kind residence for $3 to $4 million. Mc-
Carthy said they can stick to a custom-
er’s budget and these exclusive builds 
typically run $350 to $500 per square 
foot.

Is a lavish estate an investment? Sure 
it is, according to McCarthy. Hard at 

Work staff  work closely with the cli-
ents at every stage and will often offer 
suggestions and recommendations. He 
wants every build to have trends that 
last and appeal to everyone, thus in-
creasing its resale potential. McCarthy 
pointed out there is always a market for 
luxurious homes.

Hard at Work provides turnkey 
builds for its clients and will handle 
everything from construction to land-
scaping.

The keen interest in modern designs 
has doubled in recent years, according 
to McCarthy.

While renovations have become big 
business, McCarthy pointed out the 
one thing you can’t change in a reno is 
ceiling height. The current demand is 
for 10- to 12-foot ceilings, and that’s not 
always something you can find in exist-
ing homes.

Custom homes today epitomize peo-
ple’s tastes. They’re unique to the home-
owner and speak to comfort. They can 
make a heck of  a statement and scream 
“curb appeal,” but that’s the beauty of  
a tailor-made build.

If  you’re in the market for an elegant 
custom home, visit http://hardatwork-
inc.com/

Modern custom homes a marriage of form and function
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By Mark Pavilons

A renowned King animal rescue fa-
cility is building what will be Ontario’s 
most advanced clinic offering veteri-
nary care.

Rob Scheinberg of  Dog Tales said the 
hospital has been in the planning stages 
for roughly three years. Final permits 
are in place for the 54,000-square-foot 
hospital and shovels are poised, ready 
to dig. The construction will be done 
by leading firm PCL. Scheinberg hopes 
the project will be completed within 20 
months.

The facility will included three lev-
els below ground, one main floor and 
one second-storey. It will boast the lat-
est technological equipment, includ-
ing MRI and CT scanners. The facility 
will provide a full range of  veterinary 
care, emergency surgery for large and 
small animals, a holistic centre, edu-
cation programs, water therapy and 
more. It will also have the only hyper-
baric chamber for animals in the entire 
country. Used by professional athletes, 
hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) 
provides enhanced wound healing, re-
duces inflammation, improves tissue 
and muscle healing.

Robert and his wife Danielle Eden, 
paid very close attention to every de-
tail. They wanted to design an aestheti-
cally pleasing building that fits in with 
the rural landscape.

The main emphasis is on animal care 
and animal welfare, something that 
drives everything the Scheinbergs do.

The hospital will provide many em-
ployment opportunities in the commu-
nity. Dog Tales has a strong relationship 
with nearby Seneca College and the 
students in their veterinary technician 
and animal care assistant programs. 
The Scheinbergs hope to strengthen 
ties with Seneca and offer co-op and in-
ternships at the new facility.

Seneca offers two veterinary pro-
grams – veterinary technician and vet-
erinary assistant. 

According to Tony Mallette, Chair, 
School of  Health Sciences at Seneca, all 
relationships between industry and the 
programs are extremely valuable, and 
the animal health programs at Seneca 
are no exception. In 2017, Scheinberg, a 
Seneca alumnus, made a philanthrop-

ic contribution to Seneca in support 
of  equipment upgrades for the animal 
health programs and the capital expan-
sion at King Campus. 

“We have had students on their site 
actively participating in bathing and 
grooming, as well as graduates being 
employed at Dog Tales,” Mallette said.

“The new facility will result in in-
creased employment options for our 
graduates and possible clinical spots 
for the students while they are still in 
the program. We are looking forward 
to sitting down with them in the near 
future to discuss potential opportuni-
ties.”

The new hospital was Danielle’s 
idea and Rob admitted she always 
has the best plans for the sanctuary. 
It extends their mandate of  compas-
sion and giving back. While challeng-
ing at times, the work being done by 
Dog Tales staff  and volunteers is im-
mensely fulfilling.

By helping the “voiceless,” Rob said 
their lives are satisfying and full.

They’ve built quite the empire at Dog 
Tales, which is nearing its 5th anniver-
sary. Dog Tales continues to evolve into 
a large-scale undertaking, a harmoni-
ous passion of  caring for dogs across 
the province, and even around the 
world.

The facility has become a world-re-
nowned dog rescue and horse sanctu-
ary. The facility is unlike anything else 
in the world.

While Dog Tales has been labelled as 
a “dog hotel,” given its luxurious digs, 
the work that goes on is mighty and less 
glamorous.

They currently have more than 200 
volunteers and house 129 dogs. They’ve 
given more than 2,600 dogs up for adop-
tion to great homes.

Recently, Dog Tales staff  worked 
around the clock, helping Arkan-
sas-based  HOPE Humane Society, an 
82-year-old non-profit animal shelter 
and pound. They shut down due to lack 
of  funding and Dog Tales helped many 
of  the shelter’s dogs.

The kennels at the new YouthLink 
Emergency Shelter & Transition Home 
in Scarborough, were courtesy of  the 
Scheinbergs, too.

For more on Dog Tales, visit dog-
tales.ca

Dog Tales is building a
high-tech animal hospital



By Mark Pavilons

There’s something about browsing in 
an old bookstore that can’t be matched 
today. The smell and feel of  old bind-
ings and parchment speak volumes 
about humanity.

For John Steinbeck, and Schomberg’s 
George Burt, there will never be enough 
books!

The creative force behind his re-
nowned wood turnings, Burt is fulfill-
ing another life-long dream, opening 
an antique bookstore. His passion for 
books over the past 40-plus years has 
resulted in a collection some 14,000 
strong.

Tucked inside the historic and 
charming Olde Mill on Schomberg’s 
Main Street, Burt displays roughly 
2,500 books from his vast collection. The 
floors in this 1840s-era building creek. 
The books and antiques on display have 
that deliciously musty smell. You can’t 
help but be drawn to the shelves, where 
history awaits.

Burt’s retirement goal was to open a 
book store in Schomberg, but his wood-
turning exploded into a demanding 
hobby. He’s a common face at almost 
every local craft show and community 
event.

The octogenarian is ready to wel-
come the public into his world, a world 
of  books. Chuck Hogan was right on 
when he said that “bookstore browsing 

will become more cherished as time 
goes on because it can’t be replicated 
virtually.”

From fraternal organizations and un-
derwater exploration, to military histo-
ry and rare collector’s editions, Burt 
has it all. He’s particularly proud of  his 
1867 book entitled “United States Secret 
Service.”

He specializes in out of  print and 
rare books, things you just can’t find in 
a library. Burt has many antique books 
that simply have brilliant covers and 
spines, making them ideal to display in 
any home decor. He also has rare chil-
dren’s books, and as Dr. Seuss so aptly 
noted: “You’re never too old, too wacky, 
too wild, to pick up a book and read to 
a child.”

He does his research online and pric-
es his books accordingly. You can find 
books on virtually any subject matter. 
They’re all “portable magic,” as Ste-
phen King put it.

Burt wants to move some of  his in-
ventory, making room for even more. 
With his sales, he plans to keep expand-
ing the bookstore to serve the public 
and fill a niche. Burt also offers a va-
riety of  Canadiana, a wide assortment 
of  memorabilia including Canadian 
railway items. George also has a large 
collection of  vinyl records.

He has always been tremendous-
ly curious and as his varied interests 
changed over the years, so did the sub-
ject matter of  his books. He’s been a 
Freemason for years, and was also an 
archaeological diver.

If  it’s successful, then Schomberg 
will have the bookstore it deserves. He’s 
hoping residents and visitors will em-
brace the store. Previous reaction and 

sales have been encouraging.
The store is a bit of  organized may-

hem, but Burt is trying to arrange  his 
books by subject matter. He does have a 
keen memory, and can likely tell you if  
he has a certain book by a certain au-
thor. He does have his rare books cata-
logued.

But half  the fun of  visiting a book-
store is browsing those shelves, looking 
for that gem, or the one with the tat-
tered pages.

Burt mentioned he once visited 
the Welsh town of  Hay-on-Wye which 
boasts 41 bookstores in a village of  
only 1,500 inhabitants. Hay-on-Wye also 
hosts an annual Hay Festival, a liter-
ary gathering that draws 80,000 visitors 
each May.

Burt also welcomes inquiries from 
the public and he will evaluate your 
old, rare books to give you an idea of  
their value.

He hopes the bookstore will be a des-
tination shop, and attract regular vis-
itors. The building is also home to the 
Olde Mill Gallery, a collective of  10 local 
artists from across King. It’s an amaz-
ing collection of  a variety of  themes 
and media.

The gallery and the bookstore are 
open Thursday through Sunday, noon 
to 6 p.m.

“With any luck, Heaven itself  will re-
semble a vast used bookstore.”

– Gary Paulsen
You don’t have to wait, just go see 

George!

Antique bookstore in Schomberg welcomes bibliophiles

 “I read a book one day and 
my whole life was changed.”

– Orhan Pamuk
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Call Doug Sherritt @ 647-549-4983
or email doug@lpcmedia.ca

Advertise with us and

your business!your business!your business!
grow

Rockfords.ca

2124 King Rd, King City • 905-833-0400
Dining Room Reservations Recommended

Follow us on
Social Media

Friend us on 
Facebook @ 
Rockford’sBar!

Bar & Grill

* Dine in only with beverage purchase *

Bar & Grill

www.rockfordsbar.ca

      @rockfordsbargrill

         Add us as a friend -

Rockford’s Bar and Grill
is on Facebook!

1/2 Price Wings
every Tuesday 

night...
Biggest wings in
King Township!

Check us out for updates
on daily features, drink
specials, live music and

sporting events

Connect with us...

      @rockfordsbargrill

DATE & TIME: Saturday, August 10th, 2019 1:00 - 4:30pm
LOCATION: St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church

13190 Keele St., King City  L7B 1J2  1-289-807-0284
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By Brock Weir

A name, a number, and maybe a logo 
or two. That’s what’s on the backs of  
your average baseball player when they 
step out onto the diamond.

But, when William and his team do 
so, they do so with a very important 
message. Instead of  a name or a logo, 
accompanying the number are four 
hand prints – one large print surround-
ed by three more, each one smaller than 
the last.

The large one represents Gary Nev-
ille, while the three smaller ones his 
grandchildren Daniel, Harrison and 
Millie, who all lost their lives at the 
hands of  a drunk driver in September 
2015. 

Together, these handprints form 
the poignant and evocative logo of  the 
Many Hands, Doing Good Foundation, 
a non-profi t established out of  the 
tragedy by their mother, Jennifer Nev-
ille-Lake, to support children who have 
suffered the effects of  trauma.

Refl ecting Millie’s love of  music, 
Harrison’s ingenuity and artistic cre-
ativity, Daniel’s passion for dance, and 
Gary’s fascination with broadcasting, 
the Many Hands, Doing Good Founda-
tion provides nurturing and therapy to 
kids through art, dance and music.

These four handprints were proud-
ly displayed by William in Aurora re-
cently as the organization took over 
Aurora’s Air Riderz Trampoline Park 
to raise over $20,000 for local therapy 
programs. 

William’s mother (and assistant 
coach), Helen Garrett, was on hand. 
A volunteer with the foundation since 
its inception, she said the organization 
means a lot to her.

“I have children myself  and my heart 
breaks for Jennifer, I just couldn’t even 
imagine,” said Helen. “The fact she is 
trying to give back to the community 
even though she lost her own children 
has a big impact on me.” 

Indeed, their story has had a big im-
pact on the community over the last 
three-and-a-half  years, including York 
Regional Police Constable Andy Patten-
den. Working closely with the family in 
the immediate aftermath of  the trag-
edy, they are bonds that have endured 
and when Ms. Neville-Lake decided 
to honour her family’s memory by es-

tablishing the foundation, Pattenden 
was quick to join her efforts as a board 
member.

“I have been with the Neville-Lake 
family ever since the tragedy back in 
2015,” said Constable Pattenden. “My 
role as a media relations offi cer with 
the YRP brought me with the family, but 
there was just so much more there and 
the connection was so strong. I really 
wanted to use my skills and abilities to 
help Jennifer out to bring this organi-
zation to life, and now it is my passion 
– it’s the work I do outside of  my real 
job and a night like this is amazing. We 
see everyone come together and have a 
great time, knowing the difference this 
money is going to make in the lives of  
kids. That’s why we do it.”

In the 12 months since Many Hands, 
Doing Good’s launch at a similar event 
in Richmond Hill, the organization has 
grown signifi cantly and has helped a 
growing number of  children.

“We have had feedback from parents 
who have seen a noticeable difference 
in their kids after receiving therapy, 
primarily with music therapy,” says 
Constable Pattenden. “They have been 
kind enough to write us letters (tell-
ing us) that the therapy, which they 
couldn’t pay for themselves, has helped 
their child immensely and that is the 
reward for all of  us doing this. 

“We’re trying to work with various 
organizations (in the fi elds of  music 
and art therapy) to raise awareness that 
this funding exists and that is really 
what our goal has been in the last cou-
ple of  years, and we have done a really 
good job of  that. Now, we’re also looking 
at scholarship opportunities at Centen-
nial College for people who are looking 
to get into radio broadcasting because 
that was Gary Neville’s passion. We’re 
branching out, the more people that are 
aware of  this funding exists, the more 
applications we’re going to get in and 
the more money we can give out.”

Since the inception of  Many Hands, 
Doing Good, Constable Pattenden says 
mom Jennifer has been left “over-
whelmed” by how the community has 
embraced the cause, helping others 
while keeping the memories of  her fa-
ther and children alive.

For more information on Many 
Hands, Doing Good, visit manyhands-
doinggood.ca. 

 Many Hands, Doing Good marks
� rst year of giving following tragedy



By Mark Pavilons

Following rave reviews of  his first 
published song, a Schomberg artist 
has released his second original piece.

Singer-songwriter Derek Bierste-
ker has been writing songs and per-
forming for about two years and has 
released his own music to the public.

“Meet Me Tomorrow” hit social me-
dia platforms last week and Biersteker 
is hoping it gets a big stamp of  approv-
al from the listening public.

His debut single, “Last Septem-
ber” arrived this past January and it 
has “spread like wildfire,” he said.

This song has well over 100,000 
streams and close to 40,000 listeners on 
Spotify alone.

“In the world of  Indie musicians 
these numbers are incredible. With 
zero paid promotion, and an audience 
of  mostly friends and family, the song 
has spread to over 70 countries and is 
a part of  over 1,900 listener-made play-
lists. Interestingly enough, the song 
hit 100,000 streams on the exact day 
that I performed it for the first time 

at the one and only, Schomberg Agri-
cultural Fair. The craziest part of  this 
whole situation is I’m just starting 
out (I’m only 20), making music in my 
childhood home, right in the middle of  
Schomberg.”

As an indie artist he’s trying to grow 
his organic fan base and the best way 
to do that is to start local.

The new release is a decent contem-
porary song that could very well be in 
the top 40.

Biersteker said this song centres 
around the idea that when you can’t 
see someone, whether it’s an ex or 
someone who passed away, the next 
best option is seeing them in a dream. 
Even though you know it’s fake, you’re 
still grateful you spent the night with 
that person. The opening line of  the 
song is “If  I drink enough apple juice 
maybe I’ll dream of  you tonight.” Bier-
steker said there’s a myth that apple 
juice increases your brain activity and 
makes you dream, so drink up before 
bed if  you want to see them.

“It’s about getting excited to go to 
bed  cause you might be able to spend 

the night with that person.”
Derek is a songwriter and consid-

ers his genre pop/edm (dance mu-
sic). “I really enjoy pop music but 
I’m also really into the production of  
EDM. My song writing is influenced 
by Hunter Hayes, Justin Bieber and 
Ed Sheeran. As far as my beats, I’m a 
huge fan of  the chain smokers, Louis 
the  child and San Holo. I like to think 
of  myself  as a blend of  all these art-
ists styles.”

His short-term goal is  to “make the 
best possible music I can and spread it 
to as many people as possible.”

In the long-run, Derek hopes to turn 
this into a career and “use my music to 
help people.

“Sometimes a song can express how 
we feel better than my words can ex-
plain. I hope to give that opportunity 
to other people, through my music.”

Biersteker said he’s motivated by 
how much he loves the creative pro-
cess. “Even when I wasn’t releasing 
music, I loved creating it and the free-
dom it gave me to be creative. It’s an 
amazing feeling loving what you do, 
and doing it every day.”

Derek is a newcomer to the industry 
and he attended Guelph Humber for 
the social work program. While he was 
enjoying it, one night he just decided 
to try to write a song.

“That night I wrote two of  the best 

songs I’ve ever written. So, I kept writ-
ing and bought a Mac because I knew 
GarageBand (music studio software 
program) was super easy to use and 
a good start for making beats for my 
music. After writing a couple more 
songs on GarageBand, I noticed that 
they were actually really good consid-
ering they were the first five songs I’d 
ever written. I could play piano, gui-
tar, drums, sing, write lyrics and make 
beats. I had finally found something I 
was good at, loved and could see my-
self  doing for the rest of  my life.”

Music wasn’t on his radar during 
high school, where Derek excelled in 
sports. 

Perhaps his love of  music is a fami-
ly affair. All five of  the Biersteker chil-
dren play at least one instrument and 
sing. His sister Vicki won the title at 
the 2018 Magna Hoedown Showdown.

Derek admits that he’s the only one 
who takes music very seriously.

Judging from his two releases, he’s 
definitely found his niche.

You can find his music on any 
streaming platform – Spotify, Apple 
Music, Google Play, etc. 

Look up “Last September” and 
“Meet Me Tomorrow.”

To find out more about Derek, visit 
his Facebook page,  https://www.face-
book.com/derekvoxx/ page name der-
ekvoxx

Schomberg artist Biersteker releases a new song
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KING CITY DENTAL
Offers FREE Consultations on 
Dental Implants & Invisalign

Dental Implants

Family &
Cosmetic
Dentistry

Have Your
Questions Answered

2115 King Road, Unit 2, King City
kingcitydental.ca • email: info@kingcitydental.ca

Call Today   (905) 833-1133

Dental Implants & Invisalign

Sometimes...
Life isn’t about f inding ourselves.

It’s about creating ourselves.

Please
collect the

BLUE PLASTIC
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SCHOMBERG
Sale Prices in effect August 9 to August 15, 2019

17380 Highway 27, SCHOMBERG • 905-939-2911
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:30pm;

Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm;   Sunday 11:00am - 3:00pm

Hills Science Diet
Save $5.00

off all Dog & Cat Food

Come in and visit our 
Pet Section!

$25.99
regular price

$28.99
Save $3.00

Premium Wild Bird 
Seed

We have
POND DYES AND

COLOURANTS

18 kg

$7.99 $15.99

regular price $8.99
SALE regular $17.99

SALE

We have
tools,

pruners,
hoses & more 
for all your 
gardening 

needs!

20qt
Water

Buckets

RUST REMOVER 
SALT

POOL CHEMICALS
10% OFF

Backyard Astronomy

The Perseid Meteor Shower
By Gary Boyle

You are taking a late-night stroll or sitting on your deck staring at the starry 
sky and whoosh, a quick streak of  light catches your attention. You have just wit-
nessed the fiery re-entry of  space debris called a meteor.

In a few cases, they can be nuts, bolts and wires from damaged satellites or-
biting high above the earth. However, the majority of  sightings are visitors from 
outer space. No, not the alien variety but leftover material from the early creation 
of  the solar system.

The average faint meteor is the size of  a grain of  sand or the period at the end 
of  this sentence. Whereas other brighter “heart stoppers” that light up the ground 
could be many centimetres in size. Striking the atmosphere about 100 kilometres 
in altitude, temperatures reaching 1,700 degrees Celsius and with entry speeds 
of  tens of  kilometres per second causes them to glow. They simply vaporize high 
above our heads without incident.

From time to time, a basketball or larger size meteoroid will end its ancient 
life in a brilliant blaze of  glory. High temperature and pressure cause the space 
rock to shatter with some surviving pieces called meteorites reaching the ground. 
These chucks of  rock are the leftover “lego” pieces that never formed a planet. 
Meteorites are around 4.6 billion years old.

But not all meteors are random (sporadic) in where they appear in the sky. 
There are various times of  the year when earth ploughs through the dusty debris 
of  a comet.

As our planets orbit the sun, we encounter the stream of  particles the same 
time each year and one of  the best showers is now under way. The annual Perseid 
meteor shower will peak on the night of  August 12 and early morning of  August 
13. This shower generally produces from 80 to 100 meteors per hour, zipping along 
at 72 kilometres per second. Well, that was the good news and now for the bad. The 
bright 93% lit moon will wash out faint meteors and drastically reduce the hourly 
rate. 

Till next time, clear skies.

Known as “The Backyard Astronomer,” Gary Boyle is an astronomy educator, 
guest speaker and monthly columnist for the Royal Astronomical Society of  Can-
ada. He has been interviewed on more than 50 Canadian radio stations and local 
Ottawa TV. In recognition of  his public outreach in astronomy, the International 
Astronomical Union has honoured him with the naming of  Asteroid (22406) Gary-
boyle. Follow him on Twitter: @astroeducator or his website: www.wondersofastron-
omy.com
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1.905.748.4336 Beeton

DEBBIE TERRY* & WAYNE McGILVRAY** 1-877-435-4336

STATELY RED BRICK CENTURY HOME
On Historic Tree Lined  Street In The Town Of Alliston 
Featuring Hardwood Floors, High Ceilings, Crown 
Moulding, 3 Bedrooms, Formal Dining And Living 
Room With Walk Out To Patio And Private Back Yard 
Enhanced With Your Own Inground Pool Totally 
Renovated Throughout. Just Move In. $729,900 
Contact Debbie Terry Sales Representative 705-828-
5478 Or Wayne McGilvray Broker 705-435-8386

MARC RONAN*** & BRITTON RONAN* 1-888-936-4216

MULTI-FAMILY GATED ESTATE HOME
On 10 acres, 400 ft frontage. 5000 SqFt custom 
built home, all brick, clay tile roof, large rooms, 
sunrooms, indoor garden rooms, 2 kitchens, sep-
arate entrance. Barn and storage shed. Enbridge 
gas available. Builders own home with one owner. 
Minutes to highway 9 & 50, 45 min to Pearson 
Airport. $1,595,000

SABINA MORELL* 1-888-936-4216

SO MUCH CHARACTER & CHARM In This Beautiful Century Home! 
From Its Curved Walls, To Its Gorgeous Staircase, You Will Fall In Love 
With Its Magical Feel. This 3 Bdrm Home Is Situated On Beeton’s 
Prettiest Street With Huge Majestic Trees & Stunning Architecture All 
Within Walking Distance To Shops, Restaurants & Schools. Kitchen 
Has Granite Counters, Chefs Island, Built In Bookcase & Cozy Bay 
Window Nook For Sipping Tea. Original Hardwood Floors. Spend Your 
Summers Relaxing In This Huge Half Acre Lot With Its Colourful 
Perennial Gardens & Canopy Of Mature Trees. Includes Workshop With 
Hydro & Garden Shed. New Roof (2015) New Siding (2019) $659,000

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216

ESTATE SALE
A piece of history on County Rd 50, minutes 
from Highway 9.  Century farm with Ontario Farm 
House, bank barn, drive shed on 92 rolling acres. 
Approx 75 workable acres, 1800 Ft of frontage, 
perfect for hobby farm or home based business. 
$1,995,000

MARC RONAN*** & BRITTON RONAN* 1-888-936-4216

BRICK BUNGALOW
On Large 101’ X 208’ Lot. Country Subdivision 
Centrally Located In Adjala Township On A Quiet 
Street. Mature Trees & Gardens, Pool To Cool Off 
On Hot Sunny Days, Finished Lower Level With 
Potential Inlaw Setup. Large Paved Drive, 2 Car 
Garage With Upper Mezzanine For Extra Storage. 
$719,900

CHANTAL VARCOE** 1-877-435-4336

THIS TASTEFULLY RENOVATED & move in 
ready brick bungalow is close to hwy.9 and is 
complete with in-law suite with separate entrance! 
Other features include: bamboo fl ooring, granite 
counter tops, two natural gas fi replaces, LED 
lighting, a feature wall in the master bedroom, 
invisible dog fence and serene outdoor living 
space on over an acre of meticulously maintained 
property. A must see! $925,000

GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY! This Two Story 
Building Is Located On Schomberg’s Busy Main St 
And Has A Well Established Business Leasing Both 
The Store Front And The Two Bedroom Apartment 
Above Providing Good Rental Income. Building Can 
Also Be Easily Converted To Suit Other Business-
es. Ideal For Someone Who Would Like To Run A 
Business And Live Upstairs., Walking Distance To 
Restaurants And Other Amenities. $745,000

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216

POMMELE ACRES - 25+ Acre Equestrian Facility & Home 
Of Eventing Canada’s National Training Centre. Cross Coun-
try Course, Designed & Constructed By Hugh Morshead. 
Facility Offers Well Drained Sand Ring, 2 Barns W/ 13 Stalls, 
Wash Stall, 6 Separate Outdoor Stalls For Quarantine & 
Guest Horses, Feed Room, 8 Paddocks, 4 Run-In Sheds, 
60’ X 150’ Coverall Arena, Heated Viewing Room, Tack Cup-
boards. 3+2 Bedroom Brick Bungalow W/Updated Lower 
Flat With Separate Entrance. $1,295,000

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216 & BRITTON RONAN* 1-877-435-4336

NATURE LOVERS...
Looking for your own private park to enjoy with en-
tire family. Bailey creek meanders through lot, var-
ied vistas, walking trails, mature landscape to relax 
in or redevelop. Charming walkout, raised bunga-
low, enbridge gas heat, great country living fea-
tures.  25 acres total, 18 acres of workable farm-
land. Escape the gridlocks,  best of both worlds, 
no additional cottage traffi  c required! $1,095,000

CHERYL VIENNEAU* 1-888-936-4216

QUAINT OLDER HOME
Charming 1/12 Story book setting in the quaint vil-
lage of Lisle with a stream running through. This 3 
Bdrm home boasts a lovely large wrap around 
porch overlooks spacious yard with fire pit & privacy 
fencing, detached shed/women/man cave with cov-
ered porch, attached sun room can also be used for 
storage. Nicely landscaped comes with a Lifetime 
Steel Roof (2012) and newer windows. $424,900

MARC RONAN*** & BRITTON RONAN* 1-888-936-4216

ALMOST 10 ACRES
Of Beautiful Rolling King Country Side. Corner 
Lot With 2 Road Frontages. Sprawling Solid Brick 
Walk-Out Bungalow With Lots Of Room For Large 
Or Extended Family. Huge Deck Across The Back. 
Detached Garage/Shed Perfect For Storing All The 
Toys. $1,250,000

SABINA MORELL* 1-888-936-4216

MARC RONAN*** & BRITTON RONAN* 1-888-936-4216

BEAUTIFUL 2000+ SQ FT BUNGALOW Set On 
Private 2.29 Acres. In Sought After Fosters Forest 
Estate Subdivision Backing Onto Bond Head Golf 
Course. Completely Updated Throughout Since 
2010. Eat In Kitchen With Granite Counters & W/O 
To New Deck. Master Bedroom With 2 Closets & 
5 Pc Ensuite. Fully Finished Basement With Bed-
room, Bathroom, Family Room & Gym. $1,275,000



By Jake Courtepatte

Big-time hockey is coming to York 
Region.

The Central York Girls Hockey Asso-
ciation announced last week in a joint 
conference with the Toronto Marlies of 
the American Hockey League that the 
pro squad will be coming to Ray Twin-
ney in Newmarket for a pair of games 
this upcoming season.

“Everyone loves to meet the future 
stars of the (Toronto Maple) Leafs,” said 
Jenn Cuypers, the lead for the event. 
“This partnership came to be over the 
years with many of our CYGHA teams 
attending Marlies games in exchange 
for getting up close with the players.”

A “two-for-one” ticket offer, the Mar-
lies will fi rst touch down at Ray Twin-
ney on Sept. 29 at 4 p.m., hosting the 
rival Rochester Americans. They will 
return to town on Feb. 17, 2020 where 
the local community can see Toronto 
take on the Binghamton Devils.

Cuypers said the event is almost two 
years in the making.

“While we were planning our 25th 
anniversary events in 2018 we reached 
out to the Marlies to see about doing 
something special to help celebrate our 
success over the past 25 years,” said 
Cuypers. “To have grown to over 1,000 
players aged 4-65+ and be celebrating 
25 years was something we wanted to 
do up big … the Marlies suggested a 
possible exhibition game in the area we 
could host.”

The Aurora Community Centre was 
the fi rst venue looked at by the Mar-

lies, who eventually landed on the Ray 
Twinney Complex in Newmarket for 
the larger capacity.

Initial plans were made for the event 
to go down in Sept. 2018 to coincide 
with the anniversary, though a number 
of hurdles, including installing curved 
glass that is required for AHL players 
to take the ice, had to be jumped before 
plans could be fi nalized.

The announcement also coincided 
with the offi cial “rebranding” of the 
CYGHA to better represent the fi ve 
communities from within it draws its 
players, unveiling new jerseys as well 
as a new logo.

“You may have noticed the leaders 
from 5 different communities standing 
with us today,” said CYGHA President 
Richard Clarke. “They represent the 
municipalities we draw our member-
ship from.

“We have been supporting female 
hockey in our community for 25 years 
and we look forward to more partner-
ships to continue to promote the de-
velopment of female hockey in York 
Region allowing more girls to play the 
great sport of hockey.

“The girls playing in our Association 
can look forward to playing at the ju-
nior level and also be awarded college 
scholarships to attend Universities to 
play varsity hockey.  Many lifelong 
friendships have been formed on the 
ice that the girls carry through their 
lives.”

Tickets can be purchased on the 
league’s website at www.cygha.com, for 
the price of $35 to see both games.

Panthers team with Marlies to bring pro hockey to arena

 Members of the Central York Girls Hockey Association joined the Toronto Marlies in an-
nouncing a pair of AHL games to be played at Ray Twinney this upcoming season.

Rosie MacLennan, pictured speaking at a ceremony at Cardinal Golf Club after winning 
Olympic gold, is preparing for her attempt at three straight Olympic gold wins.

MacLennan looking to be 3-time
Olympic trampoline champion

By Jake Courtepatte

One year out from the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo, Rosie MacLennan is not 
where she hoped she would be.

It was back in May that the King City native, and back-to-back Olympic gold 
medalist in individual trampoline, found out she had a broken ankle after an 
awkward landing on the side of a trampoline at a recent World Cup event.

Yet her aspirations for the 2020 Games, hoping to accomplish something that’s 
never been done, remain the same.

“I crashed at the World Cup in Belarus and broke my ankle,” the star athlete 
posted on Instagram at the time, sharing her bad news. “I had all these plans for 
how I would use this time between World Cups but have been pushed to rethink 
it, come up with new plans, and get creative. I’m fortunate to be surrounded by 
incredible support that help me focus on what I can do each day to make progress, 
keeping me moving forward.”

MacLennan is no stranger to adversity: she battled both concussions and a 
neck injury prior to her success at the Rio Games, and is on pace in her rehab to 
be prepared and ready to defend her Olympic gold come next July and August.

“I’m not quite yet back on the trampoline, but I’m doing everything in my 
power to get there as soon as possible,” said MacLennan, who said that she’s 
been working on her strength and her range of motion. “A lot of biking, a lot of 
stretching.

While she has been forced to be sidelined for this summer’s Pan Am Games, 
happening now in Lima, Peru, her focus remains on preparing for the world’s 
biggest stage.

“Anything I can to get as strong as possible.”
Though she may not be back on the trampoline just yet, some important tour-

naments are on the horizon in the gymnastic world, including Olympic qualifying 
tournaments in Russia and Spain this fall, as well as the world championship 
coming up in late November and early December. 

“My goals have not changed, but the path I have to take has,” added MacLen-
nan. “Through the process, I’m sure I will experience doubt, frustration and set-
backs but my goal is to come out stronger and better for it. 

“Bring it on.”

 The 2005 AKBA Jays took home the Newmarket Silver Bat championship recently.

Aurora-King Jays back on top
in Newmarket Silver Bat

By Jake Courtepatte

For just the second time in the tournament’s 44-year history, the Aurora-King 
Jays are champs at the Newmarket Silver Bat tournament.

In both occasions, it is the 2005 Jays who have added their names to the 
coveted trophy.

The Jays absolutely dominate this year’s iteration of the tournament, going 
undefeated through six games to take the championship.

Opening the tournament on the Friday with a 23-2 drubbing of the Brantford 
Red Sox, the Jays won a trio of games Saturday, in besting the Anette Black 13-
0, the Peterborough Tigers 13-7, and the Mississauga South West Twins 13-5.

Sunday’s semi-fi nal saw the Jays cruise to the fi nal game by a score of 9-4 
against Peterborough, before meeting the Red Sox again in the fi nal, where 
they took home the trophy by a score of 17-8.

It was in 2016 that the Jays fi rst took the tournament, as a AA squad before 
being promoted to the AAA level for the 2017 season.

Congratulations go out to Noah Glenn, Noah Sutchy, Cale Williams, Parker 
Bifolchi, Matthew Burdo, Luciano Montanaro, Luca Cutajar, Colin Ellsworth, 
Romeo Waghmare, Lincoln Glover, Tyson Kushnir, as well as coaches Raj 
Waghmare, Mark Cutajar, Tim Glenn, Richard Glover, and Peter Bifolchi.
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416-219-74022

Gino Schincariol
Broker of Record

King City
Realty Corp.

Brokerage

gino@kingcityrealtycorp.com

See Realtor Secrets with Gino Schincariol
at www.kingcityrealtycorp.com

SECTION B

Sports • News • Community Events
Classifi eds • At Your Service

Coaches:
We want to hear from you! Send us your game
reports, tournament results, etc. for Baseball,
Football, Soccer, Equestrian, Cycling Aquatics,
Martial Arts, and anything
else sports-related that’s
going on in your
community.

Email Mark at
editor@kingsentinel.com
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Keep the  
family cottage  
in the family.

The family cottage is where many Canadians connect with each other and with 
nature – a place for building happy memories and strong ties. But transferring it to 
your kids without sound planning can have devastating consequences. 
 
We have extensive experience in cottage succession planning and can help families 
transfer their properties to future generations successfully. Our strategies address 
capital gains taxes, tax liabilities, di�erent modes of future ownership, and more. 
 
To learn the issues and options to consider, contact us for your Free Cottage 
Succession Planner.

We’d be happy to discuss the ways we can work to eliminate complications and 
help your beloved cottage remain a place of peace and connection for generations.

MK Total Wealth 
Management Group
TD Wealth Private 
Investment Advice
5140 Yonge Street, Suite 1600, 
North York, Ontario M2N 6L7
T: 1 866 241 5235
mktotalwealth@td.com
mktotalwealth.com

MK Total Wealth Management consists of Je� MacDonald, Portfolio Manager, Investment Advisor and Peter Konidis, Portfolio Manager, Investment Advisor. MK Total Wealth Management is part of TD Wealth Private Investment Advice, 
a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. is a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. ® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. 4261-0418

Quarter Valley Stables 
has relocated to 

15134 Dufferin St. King

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena

150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall

Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Specializing in 
reining horses

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons

Training
Coaching

Sales

Look for us on Facebook and 
Instagram

Contact info:
416-527-4683
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Specializing in 

QuarterValleyRidingSchool_2018_Quarterpage_FALL-proof2.pdf   1   2018-08-30   2:35 PM

Ontario is continuing to listen to 
families of  children with autism and 
the Autism Advisory Panel. Based 
on their feedback, the province is ex-
panding the scope of  the autism ex-
pert panel to provide advice on what 
a new needs-based and sustainable 
autism program would look like.

To facilitate that work, Ontario is 
extending existing behaviour plans 
and continuing to bring children off  
the waitlist to ensure continuity of  
service for families.

“My message to families of  chil-
dren and youth with autism is, we 
have heard you, and we are taking 
action,” said Todd Smith, Minister 
of  Children, Community and Social 
Services. “Our government is com-
mitted to a needs-based program that 
provides children and youth with the 
supports they need to thrive. Over 
the past number of  weeks, I have met 
with service providers and families 
of  children with autism who share a 
common goal to provide the best pos-
sible care and make a positive differ-
ence in the lives of  children and fam-
ilies living with autism in Ontario.”

Minister Smith announced steps 
Ontario is taking to provide conti-
nuity of  service while providing the 
necessary time to design a new needs-
based autism program by April 2020.

The panel has been asked to de-
velop recommendations for a new, 
needs-based and sustainable Ontar-
io Autism Program with the goal of  
helping as many children as possible. 
The panel is examining results from 
online surveys, telephone town halls 
and written submissions as well as 
considering relevant evidence, sci-
ence and data and will submit its ad-
vice by the end of  summer.

Families will continue to receive 
services outlined in their current 
Ontario Autism Program Behaviour 
Plan until its end date. Families will 
then be able to renew their plan for 
a second six-month extension of  up 
to six months at their current level 
of  intensity, or less where clinically 
appropriate. There will be no gaps in 
service.

For children not in service, child-
hood budgets will continue to be is-
sued to families as the province works 
towards a needs-based program.

As previously announced, Ontario 
is investing an additional $278 million 
in the province’s autism program, 
bringing the total amount of  funding 
to $600 million annually.

“I have every confi dence that to-
gether, we will get this right. It’s clear 
we need to ask the advisory panel to 
provide us with a broader set of  rec-
ommendations and advice – and we 
need to give them the necessary time 
to do so,” said Minister Smith. “In the 
interim, we will continue services 
for families, move more children into 
service and give our experts the time 
they need to bring forth their consid-
ered recommendations. These mea-
sures will also bring greater transpar-
ency for parents and families across 
Ontario.”

“The advisory panel’s expert ad-
vice will be critical to ensuring our 
investments across government, in-
cluding in Ontario’s health care sys-
tem, promote and advance a truly 
child-centred approach,” said Chris-
tine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Min-
ister of  Health. “I look forward to re-
ceiving their recommendation. In the 
meantime, we are continuing to lis-
ten to families of  children and youth 
with autism and remain fully com-
mitted to supporting them through 
enhanced supports.”

“Our government is committed to 
ensuring Ontario schools are safe and 
inclusive places for students with au-
tism,” said Stephen Lecce, Minister 
of  Education and King-Vaughan MPP. 
“We will work tirelessly with Ontario 
families, educators and school boards 
to achieve seamless transition for 
children and enhance school-based 
supports.”

The Province’s 20-member autism 
expert panel includes parents of  chil-
dren with autism, clinicians, autism 
self-advocates, service providers, for-
mer public servants and others.

 Province working towards
needs-based autism program



 Schomberg
Should Know

By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054

wsue52@hotmail.com

York Pines United Church

Please join us this Sunday to wel-
come Rev. Fran Ota. She will be support-
ing our congregation until Christmas 
while we search for permanent minis-
ters in collaboration with the King City 
and New Hope United Churches.

Schomberg United Church
By Nancy Hopkinson

On Sundays August 11 and 18, at 10:30 
a.m., there is a service with St. Mary 
Magdalene Anglicans, 116 Church St.

The next Seniors’ lunch is at St. Mary 
Magdalene Church on Tuesday, Aug. 20 
at 11:30 a.m. with entertainment fi rst, 
followed by a delicious lunch of  sau-
sage & baked beans, corn on the cob, 

deviled eggs, and a peach dessert.
On Sunday, Aug. 25, 10:30 a.m., there 

is an ecumenical service with Nobleton 
United, Schomberg United, Schomberg 
Presbyterian, & Schomberg Anglican at 
the Dufferin Marsh. The service will be 
led this year by our minister, Rev. Car-
ol-Ann Chapman.

Regular Sunday services resume in 
September at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 1 
is at the Kitchen Breedon Manor.

Recently, the Joint Affi rm Commit-
tee held its inaugural meeting. Chair 
is Andrew Winter, Nobleton. Secretary 
is Wendy Tushingham, Schomberg. We 
will be looking at a variety of  areas that 
may be barriers to those coming to our 
churches. Our meetings are open to 
the public, so if  you would like to join 
us to voice your opinion or to listen to 
our discussion, our next meetings are 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 7 p.m., Nobleton 
United; and Tuesday, Oct. 15, 7 p.m., at 
St. Mary Magdalene Church.

Schomberg United meets at St. Mary 
Magdalene, 116 Church St., at 9:30 a.m 
most Sundays, but at the Kitchen Bree-
don Manor usually on the fi rst Sunday 
of  the month. For more info, visit no-

bletonunitedchurch.com and click on 
the Schomberg United link, or call 905-
859-3976. Messages are picked up regu-
larly.

Anglican Parish
By John Arnott

It was good to welcome Suffragan 
Bishop George Elliott (ret’d, King City) 
to St. Mary Magdalene’s combined par-
ish summer service of  Holy Commu-
nion as celebrant and guest speaker 
this past Sunday. Aug. 4.

Morning Prayer services will be held 
at 10:30 a.m.  in St. Mary Magdalene’s, 
116 Church St., Schomberg. August 
Sunday mornings for the remainder of  
the month and on Sept. 1 of  the Labour 
Day weekend with a tea/coffee hour to 
follow each  in the church’s lower level 
for those wishing to stay. The one ex-
ception will be Sunday, Aug. 25 when 

parishioners will be joining other 
church congregations and friends from 
Schomberg and area for an morning 
ecumenical church service in nearby 
beautiful Dufferin Marsh followed by 
light refreshments. All are welcome.

On Thursday, Aug. 22  Schomberg 
artist Anni Brett-Schneider will host 
“an evening of  painting” at St. Mary 
Magdalene’s.

The posters will soon be out as the 
Anglican Parish of  Lloydtown (St. Al-
ban’s Anglican community in Nobleton, 
Christ Church, Kettleby and St. Mary 
Magdalene’s Schomberg) looks forward 
to our annual Schomberg Run slated for 
Saturday, Sept. 28. We hope to surpass 
last year’s total by raising $9,000 to help 
continue the work of  bringing fresh, 
clean water into more homes in the im-
poverished northwestern Ontario First 
Nations community of  Pikangikum. 
Watch for signup sheets. 

 Charity car wash Aug. 17
The Schomberg Fire� ghters Association is hosting another charity car was in partner-
ship with the York Simcoe Express AAA hockey team. Funds raised will be donated to 
Sick Kids and used in support of creating the Abby Eveson Memorial Park in Schomberg. 
The car wash will take place on Saturday, Aug. 17 at King Fire Station 36 (91 Proctor 
Road) from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All are welcome and there is no set cost – it is donation 
based. More information is available at schomberg� re� ghters.org
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SIZE 10.34” W x 11.429” H

BROCK DOORS & WINDOWS
JOB DESCRIPTION
BOGO Aug2019
(Sun)

PRODUCTION NOTESCOLOUR

CMYK 

DATE DESIGNER
18 june 2019 fw

DOCKET # BRK180619-PR70-01B

DESIGN ORIENTED 43 GAILCREST CIRCLE • THORNHILL • ON  L4J 5V3 • 905.764.0772  •  DESIGNORIENTED.CA

REVISIONS

VERSION

A

FNL

1.800.449.3808 BROCKWINDOWS.COM

Over 29 years 
experience 
and 85,000 
satis�ed customers.

2

0

1

9

Monday to Friday  9 am–5 pm  
Saturday 10 am – 3pm

North York  288 Bridgeland Ave. #1 
Scarborough 2131 McCowan Rd.  
Whitby 1751 Wentworth St., Unit 4-6 

Brampton   278 Orenda Rd. 
Etobicoke   486 Evans Ave. Unit 11
Innis�l  2347 Industrial Park Rd.

SHOWROOMS 
IN ONTARIO

VISIT US
TODAY!6

*Promotion applies to new orders only.  Cannot be combined with any other o�er  or promotion.

ACT NOW!
ENDS AUG. 31

BARRIE • BOLTON • BRAMPTON • BURLINGTON • COBOURG • COLLINGWOOD • GEORGETOWN • GRIMSBY 
HAMILTON • INNISFIL • MARKHAM • MIDLAND • MILTON • MISSISSAUGA • NEWMARKET • OAKVILLE 

ORANGEVILLE • ORILLIA • OSHAWA • PICKERING • STONEY CREEK • TORONTO • WHITBY

ENTRY DOORS WINDOWS PATIO DOORS WINDOWS

BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF 
ANY WINDOW

SUMMER SAVINGS!

PLUS... FREE Triple Glass on NORTH STAR Windows

BOGO*
DON’T  

PAY UNTIL
2020

OAC

The Trusted Team of the GTA & Surrounding Areas

Sports Camp & Year Round
Retreat Facility Since 1967

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Teen Ranch is here to provide a great life changing experience for your kids ages 5 – 18. 
In an environment with positive role models built on a foundation of Christian faith and morality, 

campers are given the opportunity to learn skills and make wonderful friendships
that will last a lifetime. Committed to excellence in safety, people, programs and facilities, 

we guarantee to give your kids a fun camp experience they will never forget.

Register online or at the Teen Ranch Ice Corral Office. 

BRING YOUR FRIEND 
TO SUMMER CAMP AND 

YOU BOTH GET $25
IN YOUR 

SNACK BAR ACCOUNTS!

Si
nc

e 
19

67

See website 
for terms.
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Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

The TIMES – August 8, 2019 - 13

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap 
vehicles wanted, 
any size. No owner-
ship required. Fast 
service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. 
Call 905-859-0817 or 
647-227-3954. Open 
Sundays. 

IN HOME DAYCARE 
- Location: Nobleton. 
Safe designated play 
environment, educa-
tional activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot 
meals, smoke free 
environment, Public/
Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available 
for full time, part time 
and before and after 
school. Patient and 
experienced profes-
sional in a loving en-
vironment. Weekend 
services available. 
Call Patricia at 416-
949-5585

 

HELP WANTED: 
GRASS CUTTING 
E T C . S c h o m b e r g 
area. $18.00 per hour 
cash. Please call 
905-939-7000

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

213 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Please
Recycle

This
Ne�paper

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

Art sale aids volunteer mission to Rwanda
For sale is “Greenland Memories,” an original acrylic on 
canvas painting by Austrian-Canadian artist Ernestine Tahedl. 
The internationally renowned artist painted this as part of 
a small series in 2008, after a trip to Greenland. Measures 
56 x 51 cm. Valued at $2,300. One of a kind by a sought-
after artist. Proceeds from the sale help support University 
of Western student Alexandria Hesketh-Pavilons, who will 
be doing volunteer mission work in Kigali, Rwanda through 
the university’s interdisciplinary experiential learning course 
offered at Western. She will engage in 5 weeks of active and 
interactive community service. She will be an “ambassador” 
of not only Western University, but of Canada. Contact me at 
mpavilons@rogers.com if interested in the painting.

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.

Fresh cut
$255/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

@
1153 Canal Rd, 
Bradford, ON

L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $350 
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 602 ARTICLES FOR SALE

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

503 CHILD CARE 
AVAILABLE

Custom-designed, one-
of-a-kind men’s ring.
It combines 3 apple green 
Colombian emeralds of 
.15 carats each, for a 
total of .45 carats. They 
are joined by roughly .28 
points of small diamonds 
of decent quality. They are 
set in 14kt gold and the 
ring weighs roughly 10 
grams. It’s also roughly a 
size 10. Truly unique, will 
get attention. Worn only 
a dozen times. Daughter 
in university, need I say 
more? Asking $2,100. 
Make me an offer. Email 
mpavilons@rogers.com

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD FOR 

ONLY
$28.00 + HST
& REACH 
ALMOST

50,000 
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR IN

MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR 
AD TO

admin@caled-
oncitizen.com

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

Shelburne-area business producing locally 
made and custom engraved medical ID 

products that are sold across Canada seeks 
self-starter with great communication skills 

who can work well in a team. 
Applicants have a good understanding of 

measurement, good manual dexterity, great 
attention to detail, and enjoy working in a positive, 
high-energy environment. High school graduate/
GED at minimum; training provided. Full time; 

$14.50/hr to start with raise to $15 after 3 months 
and further increases based on performance and 

initiative. 
Email resume and qualifications to 
kathy@versodesign.com (no calls). 

Verso supports equality and diversity.

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions offered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.

Remember
your loved 
ones in a

special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
OUTDOOR TOOL CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

DATE: THUR AUG 15TH , 5 PM START  PREVIEW: FROM NOON TILL START TIME. THE KFA 
AUCTION YARD, COUNTY ROAD 21, JUST WEST OF 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON. TAKE COUNTY 

ROAD 21 WEST OF HWY 124 OR EAST OF HWY 10.
Great sale full of industrial, power and hand tools. New & used. Tool chests, boxes & accessories.

THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST, MORE TO COME.  NOTE: NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!
NEW TOOLS: Milwaukee recip. saws; Bosch angle grinders; 14” metal saw blades; 4.5” grinding, cutoff 
wheels; Bosch recip. saw metal blades; plasma cutter;
SHOP TOOLS: Ridgid 300 pipe threader w/ accessories; Ridgid power snake; Ridgid pipe thread table w/
dies; Dremel scroll saw; Delta sander; Delta band saw; MC air nailer; Superior chop saw; Dremel moto-tool; 
MC rotor; Shop Smith wood lathe; Sears jointer; Dayton compressor; BE power washer; Motomaster power 
box;  Ryobi drill & drive set; Mastercraft reciprocating saw; Makita drill; Dewalt drill; Mastercraft finishing 
nailer; Milwaukee hole Hawg drill; Milwaukee HD recip saw; Milwaukee hand held shop vac; Bosch Bulldog 
drill; volt tester kit; Milwaukee HD drill; misc Dewalt hand tools; carpet stretcher;  plumbing line supply 
wheel; HD hole saw bits; Campbell Hausfield compressor;
LAWN / GARDEN: Cub Cadet LGTX 105.4 lawn tractor, 145.5 hrs; Sthil chainsaw; hedge trimmer; pole 
saw; Poulan chain saw; Toro 828 LXE snow blower; Yard-Man 28” snow blower; Yardworks chipper; Simoniz 
power washer; misc hand tools; 
OTHER: shop stools; shop lights; mobility scooter; Kitchenaid BBQ; new alternators; ratchet tie downs; 
Rheem 63 gal hot water tank; WS water softener; bikes; new gloves; respirators; Generac GP 7500 watt 
generator, elec start, minimal use.

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!!
 Watch the web site for daily updates.   www.kiddfamilyauctions.com

Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315 

Canadians’ quality of  life, and Can-
ada’s future growth, are deeply tied to 
the environment. To support the transi-
tion to a low-carbon transportation sys-
tem, the Government of  Canada has set 
sales targets for new zero-emission ve-
hicles in Canada. The government has 
several measures in place to help meet 
these targets, including the Incentives 
for Zero-Emission Vehicles program, 
which provides incentives for people 
and businesses to purchase or lease ze-
ro-emission vehicles.

The Honourable Marc Garneau, 
Minister of  Transport, marked a mile-
stone of  more than 14,000 purchases 
or leases to date through its Incentives 
for Zero-Emission Vehicles program 
launched three months ago. This rep-
resents an estimated reduction of  up to 
36,000 tonnes of  greenhouse gas emis-
sions per year, or 429,000 tonnes over 
the expected lifespan of  these vehicles.�

Sales of  all zero-emission vehicles in 
Canada for the first six months of  2019 
are up 30% compared with last year. 
Zero-emission vehicles represented 
roughly 3% of  all new, light-duty vehi-
cles sold in the first half  of  2019, com-

pared to roughly 2% during the same 
period in 2018.

Canada is committed to working 
with like-minded jurisdictions and is 
now a member of  the International Ze-
ro-Emission Vehicle Alliance, an inter-
national group of  governments joining 
forces to accelerate the adoption of  ze-
ro-emission vehicles. This follows the 

June 2019 agreement between Canada 
and California on advancing clean vehi-
cles and fuels, which includes working 
together to analyze measures to help 
achieve zero-emission vehicle sales tar-
gets.

Through these efforts, the Govern-
ment of  Canada is encouraging the use 
of  zero-emission vehicles and making 
this clean technology more affordable 
to Canadians, while promoting a clean-
er environment and better quality of  
life.

“The time to act on climate change 
is now. Over the past three months, the 
Incentives for Zero-Emission Vehicles 
program have made it easier for Ca-
nadians to be part of  the solution to 
climate change while reducing their 
daily driving costs. Our Government is 
proud of  the progress made in such a 
short amount of  time to reduce green-
house gas emissions, and it continues 
to work towards a cleaner future for Ca-
nadians,” Garneau said.

Transportation accounts for a quar-
ter of  Canada’s greenhouse gas emis-
sions, almost half  of  which comes from 
cars and light trucks. The government 

is committed to putting more zero-emis-
sion vehicles on the road, which offer 
the potential to significantly reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, particularly 
in the longer-term.

Zero-emission vehicles, which in-
clude battery electric, hydrogen fuel 
cell, and plug-in hybrid vehicles, offer 
the potential to significantly reduce ve-
hicle emissions, particularly over the 
long-term.

Sales targets for new zero-emis-
sion vehicles in Canada: 10% of  new 
light-duty vehicle sales by to zero-emis-
sion vehicles by 2025, 30% by 2030, and 
100% by 2040.

Since May 1, Canadians who pur-
chase or lease an eligible battery elec-
tric, hydrogen fuel cell, or longer range 
plug-in hybrid vehicle, will receive an 
incentive of  $5,000. Canadians who pur-
chase or lease a shorter-range plug-in 
hybrid vehicle will receive an incentive 
of  $2,500.

There are over 25 zero-emissions 
models, made by 15 different manufac-
turers, eligible for an incentive under 
the Incentives for Zero-Emission Vehi-
cles program.

Sale of zero-emission vehicles jump after launch of program
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT NOW $$

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY 
PURPOSE!!

Pay down other high interest debt!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit, 
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in 

extreme situations of bad credit.

Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268
$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments

up to 75%!!
Based on 5% APR. OAC 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com 
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 

Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!

Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

1-800-256-0429 

OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 

FREE Inventor's Guide!!

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 2.69% 5 year 
FIXED OAC. All Credit Types Consid-
ered. Serving all Ontario for over 36 
years. Purchasing, Re-financing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558. 

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Do you or some-
one you know Have any of these 
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, 
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, 
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromy-
algia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, 
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Medical Condi-
tions Qualify. CALL ONTARIO BENE-
FITS 1-(800)-211-3550 or Send a Text 
Message with Your Name and Mailing 
Address to (647)560-4274 for your 
FREE benefits package.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR AUGUST 
17 th ,  2019  L IVE  &  ONL INE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I 
wan t  you r  o ld  ca r !  Po rsche 
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or 
XKE.  Tell me what you have, 
I  love o ld c lassics especia l ly 
German and Br i t ish.  Whether 
i t ' s  b e e n  i n  t h e  b a r n  f o r 
25  years ,  o r  your  pr ide  and
j o y  t h a t  i s  f u l l y  r e s t o r e d . 
I ' l l  p a y  C A S H .  C a l l  D a v i d 
416-802-9999.

WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO 
E Q U I P M E N T.  4 0  y e a r s  o r 
older. Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording 
and Theatre Sound Equipment. 
Hammond Organs, any condition. 
CALL Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-
853-2157.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE ... 
"SUMMER OVERSTOCK SALE - 
BLAZING HOT DEALS!" 20X21 
$5,828. 25X25 $6,380. 28X29 
$7,732. 32X33 $9,994. 35X33 
$12,120. One End Wall Included. 
Pioneer Steel  1-855-212-7036 
www.pioneersteel.ca

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
August 5

Posted
July 31

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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 804 SERVICES

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Please
Recycle 

This
Newspaper

708 OBITUARIES

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

Remember
your loved ones 

in a
special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS

806 SENIORS SERVICES

Support Services for seniors, individuals with 
disabilities and adults in need of home care services.
Home care services:
 • Personal care
 • Companion care
 • In-home respite care
 • Dementia/Alzheimer’s care
 • Special needs care
 • Homemaking services
 • Transportation services

Phone: 519-217-0896|1-866-443-4477
Email: info@harmonioushcs.ca  Website: www.harmonioushcs.ca

ROM Masonry
Based in Nobleton. We 
do big or small jobs. 
Chimneys, window sills, 
walls etc. All work guar-
anteed. Free estimates, 
seniors discount. Call 
Spencer at 647-542-0559

DON MERCER
Celebration of Life

Friends of Don Mercer are invited to share 
their memories of him and enjoy

light refreshment at a Celebration of Life 
on August 10, 2019

at the Trisan Centre Curling Lounge in 
Schomberg from 2 - 5 pm

 804 SERVICES

The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

 701 COMING EVENTS

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES
OUR GARDEN

IS AT
PEAK BLOOM!

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 89 W to Airport Rd, N on Airport Rd. 
about 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to 

the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

OPEN FRI. SAT. SUN. & MON.10 AM TO 5PM 
UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD

Grow your
business...

Advertise with us today!
Contact

Doug Sherritt doug@lpcmedia.ca
OR

Zach Shoub, zach@lpcmedia.ca

King Weekly Sentinel

Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

416-917-0406

St. Paul’s Church

This Sunday, August 11, we welcome 
Pat Valliere of  Victory House who will 
lead us in worship. We offer ministry 
to children aged 0 to 11 during wor-
ship.   Following the service we always 
enjoy some delicious refreshments. 
Come and join us. You will be glad you 
did!

Jeff’s messages are posted at www.
passionatelyhis.com each week. They 
are also available for viewing on Face-
book Live, on the church’s Facebook 
page (@stpaulsnobleton) and its You-
Tube page (search St. Paul’s Church, 
Nobleton), and our website, stpaulsno-
bleton.ca. For more information about 
ANY of  our activities or events, please 
contact the church office (905-859-0843) 
or visit stpaulsnobleton.ca.

It is said that what goes into a mind 
comes out in a life. What you read, 
watch and listen to really matters! 
Our library continues to grow. We are 
excited to be adding many brand new 

non-fiction books, as well as new DVDs 
based on true life stories. You are 
welcome to borrow from our church 
library, which contains many DVDs, 
books and CDs to help stretch and 
grow and encourage you.

The first and third Tuesday of  the 
month we have a group that gets to-
gether at 1 p.m. to do quilting. The sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of  the month, 
the focus is on knitting. All handcraft-
ed items are donated to various mis-
sion projects. Please join in if  you en-
joy handcrafts!

Nobleton United Church
By Nancy Hopkinson

 
Although in August, Nobleton Unit-

ed will not be having services, there 
are lots of  opportunities for communi-
ty worship.

On Sundays August 11 and 18, at 
10:30 a.m., there is a service with 
St. Mary Magdalene Anglicans, 116 
Church St.

On Sunday, Aug. 25, 10:30 a.m., there 
is an outdoor ecumenical service 
with Nobleton United, Schomberg 
United, Schomberg Presbyterian, & 
Schomberg Anglican at the Dufferin 
Marsh. The service will be led by our 

minister, Rev. Carol-Ann Chapman.
Nobleton United resumes regular 

services in September at 11:15 a.m.
Lots of  renovations have been hap-

pening at the church recently. There is 
a new roof. There are new super qui-
et fans in the sanctuary. The various 
layers of  concrete on the front steps 
have been removed and new concrete 
has been poured. There are pictures 
of  this work on our Facebook page. 
Also we have installed a rain barrel to 
be able to water our little side garden 
with ease and save on our water bill as 
well!

Recently, the Joint Affirm Com-
mittee held its inaugural meeting. 
Chair is Andrew Winter, Nobleton. 
Secretary is Wendy Tushingham, 
Schomberg. We will be looking at a 
variety of  areas that may be barriers 
to those coming to our churches. Our 
meetings are open to the public, so if  
you would like to join us to voice your 
opinion or to listen to our discussion, 
our next meetings are Wednesday, 
Sept. 4, at 7 p.m., Nobleton United; 
and Tuesday, Oct. 15, 7 p.m., at St. 
Mary Magdalene Church.

For more info, visit nobletonunit-
edchurch.com, our Facebook page, or 
call 905-859-3976. The church office is 

normally open on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings. Messages are 
picked up regularly. Nobleton United, 
6076 King Rd., is north of  the King Rd., 
about 6 buildings west of  Hwy. 27. We 
have a big parking lot at the rear, an 
accessible ramp, chair lifts and acces-
sible washrooms. We warmly welcome 
everyone, old and young.

Anglican Parish
By John Arnott

For the August month summer ser-
vices in the Anglican Parish of  Lloyd-
town return to St. Mary Magdalene’s 
Anglican Church, 116 Church St. 
Schomberg Sunday mornings  at 10:30 
a.m.

For the remainder of  the month 
into the first week of  September lay 
readers Sarah Ebbs Geoff  Peat (both 
from Christ Church, Kettleby) and 
Steve Cress (St. Mary Magdalene’s) 
will share leading the combined par-
ish services of  morning prayer.

The parish will take part in the 
outdoor Ecumenical Service with 
other Schomberg and area church-
es to be held later this month on the 
edge of  historic Dufferin Marsh in 
Schomberg.
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FLOORING

HOME CARE

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
DECKS

DRIVEWAYS

Caregiving • Home Care • Palliative Care
• Private Concierge Services •

• Nursing Assessment & 
Education
• Care Planning & 
Management
 • Discharge Support & 
Assistance
 • In-home Rehabilitation 
Services
 • Pre & Post General Surgery 
Care
 • Diabetes Management, 
Assistance & Education
 • Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Care Assistance

 •Palliative Care Assistance
 • Medication Administration, 
Reminders & Oversight
 • Meal Planning & 
Preparation
 • Bathing & Personal Care
•  Escorting Clients to 
Appointments
 • Light Housekeeping
 • 24-hour & Live-in Care 
Options
• Free Assessment by a 
Registered Nurse

Cell: 416-949-8563 
Office 416-606-3112

www.TNcare.ca
Email: info@tncare.ca

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1, Bolton

WE SELL & DELIVER  FIREWOOD

Cynthia, 
To this latest proof, the client says:

HI Zach 

I would like the line to Go at 
the VERY BOTTOM

Maybe if not enough space 
make the pictures a bit shorter..

This one Right now can’t even 
be read..

Thanks
Pearl

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, Concord, ON L4K 3P4

Re-sanding  Refinishing  Sales  Installation  Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.comRe-sanding  Refinishing  Sales  Installation  Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

Re-sanding  Refinishing  Sales  Installation  Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

1.844.732.7575
1153 Canal Road, Bradford, ON. L3Z 4E2

info@pearlknstructions.com • www.pearlknstructions.com
Re-sanding • Refi nishing • Sales • Installation • Service

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

KING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIP
SERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORY

Who Does What
In Our Community...

DOORS & WINDOWS

CleanFreak
• House Cleaning
• Apartment Cleaning
• O�ce Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request 416-848-8946

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

ELECTRICAL

CLEANING SERVICES

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

To advertise contact
Doug: doug@lpcmedia.ca

or Zach: zach@lpcmedia.caHOME IMPROVEMENT
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

We offer:
• External Fiberglass and Steel Doors
   (multipoint lock available)
• Vinyl Windows 
• Broken and Foggy Glass
   Replacement
• We can fix window mechanisms

416-737-7684
brighthousewindows.com

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Excellent Service
Quality Workmanship

Bin sizes:
8, 14, 18, 20, 30

and 40 yards

Also Available -
Top Soils and Gravels

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

King’s Corners
King City United
By Sheryl Sinka

 
We hope that you have a good month 

of  August and while Rev. Bruce is off  
for study leave and vacation we invite 
you to visit one of  our sister church-
es, York Pines United  (3150 Lloyd-
town-Aurora Rd, Kettleby, ON) or New 
Hope United (9100 Jane St, Concord)  if  
you are home.  Our church office will 
remain open with regular hours.

The women’s prayer group con-
tinues to  meet at the Residences of  
Springhill at 80 Burns Blvd. meets on 
Tuesday mornings. The condo commu-
nity is on the south side of  King Road 
and meetings are in the small dining 
room on the main floor.  Departure 
time is optional but please try to arrive 
just before 9 so as to be let in.  Prayer 
is powerful and whether it is illness, 
anxiety or life situations for yourself  

or someone else, consider adding your 
voice to this ministry. For more infor-
mation contact Deana 905 833 5375.

Tea and talk meets on Friday morn-
ings at the Sunset Grill (1700 King Rd.) 
at 10 a.m. All are welcome to come out 
and join in a cup of  coffee or tea and 
some conversation. If  you have any 
questions please contact the church of-
fice at 905-833-5181.

Check out our website at kcuc.net
Worship at King City United will 

resume on Sept. 8. We hope to see you 
then.

King Bible Church

Please join us on Sunday, Aug. 11 as 
Pastor Mark will be continuing our 
“Identity” series with “Slaves of  God.”

Please take advantage of  our excel-
lent children’s ministry. Our Sunday 
morning “Celebration Zone” provides 
age-appropriate programs for children 
aged 4 to Grade 8. Our children’s pro-
gram is staffed by screened volunteers 

who care about your kids! The children 
in Grades 1-8 will join their parents for 
the beginning of  the service until they 
are invited to go downstairs. The chil-
dren in kindergarten can go directly to 
their class at the start of  the service.

If  you have children aged 0-3 then 
we invite you to bring them to our 
beautiful and safe nursery facilities 
which are located on the lower level. 
Caregivers will meet you there.

“In the Wild” Vacation Bible School 
will be August 12-16 for children who 
have completed JK through Grade 7. 
Our full-day program runs from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. The cost for the week this 
year will be $100 per child, for the full 
day. If  you prefer for your child to join 
the program for the morning only (9 
a.m. to noon), the cost will be $40 for 
the week.

This year we have registration on-
line! You will be required to fill in all 
your child’s information and select 
their choices for the three afternoon 
electives. Classes fill up quickly! When 
you are ready to register, follow this 
link:  https://kingbiblechurch.church-
center.com/

More instructions are given on the 
first page of  the registration process. 
Please read them in entirety! Please 
note that you will need to pay online 
by credit card or visa-debit in order 
for registration to be complete. If  you 
are unable to do so, please contact the 
church office to register and pay in 
person.

You can find us at King Bible Church, 
1555 King Rd. King City (at King  Rd.&  
Dufferin), 905-833-5104.

 
St. Andrew’s

By Kathy Patterson

St. Andrew’s shares the love of  Je-
sus in the community and beyond! 

Sunday worship for the family is at 
10:30 a.m. All are welcome. 

We are fortunate to have Alison 
Agnew back with us for five consecu-
tive Sundays – all of  August and the 
Labour Day weekend. Alison has pre-
pared a series of  three sermons on the 
disciple Peter from the book of  Acts 
and then will conclude with two ser-
mons from Peter’s letters. We hope you 
can join us as we get to know Peter bet-
ter. Alison’s love for God and His Liv-
ing Word is so evident!   

Sunday evenings Niyazi Bilgen, a 
pastor with The Greater Grace Fellow-
ship leads a Bible Study starting at 5 
p.m. in the lounge. Refreshments fol-
low and all are welcome. Call 416-878-
8499.

Niyazi, Irada and family invite you 
to Family Fun Zone at St. Andrew’s, 
Saturday, August 10 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
It’s  free! There will be prizes, inflat-
ables, carnival games and refresh-
ments. Parent/Guardian required. 
Want more information? Contact Ni-
yazi. 

Tuesday mornings from 9 to 10 a.m. 
the Women’s Prayer Circle continues 
to meet throughout the summer at 80 
Burns Blvd. What a wonderful way to 
start your day. Take time to meet with 
Him wherever you find yourself  this 
summer. (Philippians 4: 6 & 7)

While Lynn is on vacation, for pas-
toral care contact our Interim Modera-
tor, the Rev. Paul Johnston, 705-341-7738 
or speak to one of  the Elders. (Office: 
905-833-2325).

More on Page 21

King City Senior’s Centre activities
By Carol Kanitz

Tomorrow, Friday, Aug. 9, watch “Chasing Coral”  a trip to the reef  pre-
sented by the King Township Library at the Seniors’ Centre. Doors open at 
12:30 p.m. with the feature beginning at 1 p.m. Popcorn and drinks will be 
served, but feel free to bring a light lunch. After the feature, take a “swim” 
on the reef  using VR goggles for a great adventure.

The next trip, presented by the Travel Club, will take place on Sept. 20. It 
begins with the Lock 3 Viewing Complex at the Welland Canal. This will be 
followed by an Italian lunch at Johnny Rocco’s and a visit to the Showboat 
Theatre for a performance of  Lunenburg. The cost is $108/pp. Sign up dead-
line for this trip is mid-August so call Agnes at 905-841-7390 or Jayne at 905-
853-1436 soon to book your seat.

Updated information can be found at our website    – www.kingcityseniors.
ca
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All Saints Anglican  Church
By Patrick Gossage

 
Wealth Disparities in Canada – A 

report a year ago by the Canadian Cen-
tre for Positive Alternatives painted 
a shocking picture of  the wealthiest 
Canadians. It found that fewer than 
90 families in Canada hold roughly as 
much wealth as what everyone living 
in Newfoundland and Labrador, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
collectively owns. The country’s most 
affluent families are worth $3 billion 
on average, while the median net worth 
of  all Canadians is just under $300,000. 
And while wealth at the top grew by 
$800 million per family between 2012 
and 2016, a rate of  37 per cent, Canada’s 
median net worth grew by only $37,000, 
an increase of  15 per cent. Politicians 
have been loath to takes steps to reduce 
this most glaring example of  income in-
equality.

Jesus on those who hoard their 
wealth – the parable of  the rich fool 
in Luke 12 was the gospel last Sunday 
and Rev. Claire said the story was about 
family dynamics. The division of  an in-
heritance which a brother urges Jesus 
to “tell my brother to divide it with me.”

“Jesus turns the situation into an ex-
posure of  what greed can do – on how 
possession of  things can consume one’s 
life,” she said. “Jesus says: ‘You’re pos-
sessed by possessions and you’re not 
rich toward God.’  Jesus doesn’t say it’s 
wrong to have wealth, but he constantly 
warns that obsession with wealth can 
become an idol. 

There are different kinds of  riches 
and Jesus is pointing out that being rich 
toward God is much more important. 
There is a need for us to concentrate on 

becoming rich toward God – in building 
a love relationship with God through 
prayer and reading. It is not nearly as 
attractive as gathering possessions and 
it is not easy but it can be done and is so 
much more rewarding.”

She ended  by quoting the medieval 
theologian, Thomas Aquinas, who said 
that greed “is a sin directly against 
one’s neighbor, since one … cannot 
over-abound in external riches, with-
out another … lacking them.”

Horticulture
By John Arnott

In August inulas are in! Coming back 
along the 5th Line of  New Tecumseth 
the other day I spotted a large splash of  
“gold” in a low lying field near the side 
of  the road and sure enough it was in-
ulas growing in the damp ground and 
full sun they so much prefer.

The name inula comes from a Latin 
word for Helen while their botanical 
name elecampane by which they more 
commonly go by in Europe comes from 
the Greek elene meaning Helen and 
campane from the Latin campus mean-
ing field.

Now the old legend tells that when 
Prince Paris of  Troy kidnapped the 
beautiful Helen, wife of  King Mene-
laus of  Sparta (in Greece) and carried 
her off  to Troy wherever her tears fell 
on the ground an inula grew! Though 
some say she was gathering inulas 
when Paris persuaded her to run off  to 
Troy with him!

There are some 90 species of  these 
sunflower relatives, all native to Eur-
asia with some annual but most peren-
nial and like their more familiar cous-
ins all are members of  the aster family. 
Inulas, depending on the species, can 
grow from 1 ft. to 6 ft./30 cm to 2 m. tall. 

One of  the smallest of  the inula species 
growing about 1 ft./30 cm high. and 
the one most likely to be found in local 
garden centres is inula hookeri, named 
for 19th century English botanist Sir 
William Hooker and/or his son Joseph 
also a botanist as well as plant collector. 
Inula hirta (Latin for hairy as its nar-
row knife shaped leaves and stem are 
covered in soft bristles) grows about 2 
ft./60 cm in height. One of  the tallest is 
inula helenium (Latin for resembling 
Helen’s flower a distant sunflower cous-
in) which can grow between 3 and 6 ft. 
tall and is the inula most commonly 
found growing wild in moist fields and 
ditches in our area. Tall growing inulas 
also include inula racemosa (Latin for 
racemes or clusters of  flowers), inula 
royleana (named after another 19th cen-
tury English botanist John Royle who 
lived many years in India) both native 
to central Asia (Afghanistan/Pakistan) 
and inula magnifica native to the Cau-
casus region the northern Near East.

Inula flower heads which can range 
from 1-1/2 in. /4 cm to 5 in./ 13 cm 
across are all shaggy yellow [royleana 
being more yellowy orange] in appear-
ance as each of  the numerous florets 
or rays around the large centres are 
quite narrow. At the base of  each flo-
ret are several whitish hairs adding to 
the bloom’s feathery look. The leaves of  
the tall inulas are large and green with 
a prominent lighter green central vein 
on top but brownish  with a woolly feel 
underneath. Wide  base leaves can be 
over a foot/30 cm long These big rough 
feeling leaves are attached to the rigid 
stem by leaf  stems called petioles but 
leaves growing farther up the sturdy 
stem almost wrap around it as they are 
attached to it from their stemless bases. 
All the leaves have serrated (toothed) 
edges. Inulas have long carrot like tap 

roots making them a challenge to trans-
plant.

Elecampane or inula was a must in 
monastery garden as it was used to treat 
respiratory ailments and of  course it 
immigrated to the temperate Americas 
with European colonists.

Magna Hoedown
The Magna Hoedown is the largest 

annual fundraiser in York Region, 
having raised over $13 million in its 
31-year history. This year, 20 York Re-
gion charities, non-profits, and com-
munity groups have been selected as 
recipients of  the Hoedown proceeds. 
Collectively, these organizations sup-
port over 116,000 York Region resi-
dents. Kick off  the weekend’s festivi-
ties on Friday, Sept. 13 and watch the 
Magna Hoedown Showdown Finalists 
perform an amazing variety show of  
country classics! Check out the Food 
Trucks & Craft Beer Event tickets are 
on sale and available online at www.
hoedown.ca
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TREE SERVICES

KING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIP
SERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORY

Who Does What
In Our Community...

REAL ESTATE

ROOFING

ROOFING

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

10 Year 
Workmanship 

Guarantee! 

Free Quotes 

10% Discount for 
Seniors 

Local 
Referrals Available

Blown O� Shingles 

Leaks 

Eavestrough Cleaning
& Repairs 

Partial 
Roof Replacement

Gazebos/Sheds Reshingled 

15 Years Experience!

KING TOWNSHIP’S
CUSTOM SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

BROKERAGE

WWW.TRUEMILESTONES.CA

TOM MARCHESE
BROKER OF RECORD

TOM@TRUEMILESTONES.CA

416.892.7396

PLUMBING TREE SERVICES

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

To advertise contact
Doug: doug@lpcmedia.ca

or Zach: zach@lpcmedia.ca

GUARANTE
ED

FREE
ESTIMATES

ROOFING
& General Contracting

Wherever We Apply -
So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS

905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Specializing in
Re-Roofing | New Homes | Cedar | Metal Roofing

Repairs | EPDM | 2 Ply Skylights | Siding | Eavestrough

www.dlcenterprises.ca

 705-431-6083
1-800-385-1791

LANDSCAPE/
GARDEN

LANDSCAPE/
GARDEN

LAWN CARE

BEYOND GREEN NORTH
For all your lawn care needs

647-262-6609 | beyondgreennorth@gmail.com

Enhance your property,
call or email for your personal offer today!

Lawn Cutting
Edge Trimming
Weed Control

Aeration
Soil Fertility

Seasonal Clean Up & More

Zonta
Landscaping 
& Renovating

Fencing 
Decking

Stone Work
Interlocking
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring

Bathrooms
Kitchens

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998
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     SUMMER PROMO

$500sfrom the upper

  EXECUTIVE
TOWNS

        3 TO 4 BEDROOMS  |  FROM 1,675 TO 2,142 SQ FT
     2 CAR PARKING  |  STEPS TO BARRIE SOUTH GO STATION
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING NATURE HAS TO OFFER

Deposit Structure

The 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Even lower deposit structure 

18 monthsDeposit
spread over$35K
Then 18 payments of $1,800$2,600 on signing

MyUrbanBarrie.ca
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